
BROWDER TO SPEAK ON C.I. CONGRESS IN GARDEN THURSDAY NIGHT
How can the force* of American lobor, the

farmer* and middle clam be united in the $t rugate

Tki* question will be anomrod by Earl Brow- 

dert general secretary of the Communist Party, at 

Madison Square Garden, Thursday night.

Browder was one bf the speakers at the recent 

Seventh World Congress of the Communist Inter
national, wftich placed the question of unity against 

fascism at the very center of its discussions.
There has been a steady increase in the use of 

violence on the part of employers In their efforts to

throttle the struggles of American labor to maintain 

docent living standards. This Is a Warning signal 
that the tew hard-won democratic rights of the 

masses mar toon ** overwhelmed by the advance 

of fascism.
Never was the need tor the unity of labor and

reaction so great. This 
'port the greatest possible

alt progressi^ forces 
fact gives Browder's 
importance.

The New York District Committee of the Com
munist Party, has issmd a special invitation to ell 
members of the SecWlist Party and to all trade 
unionists to attend. There will be questions and 
discussion at the closd of Browder's address. 1
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ETHIOPIA TO MOBILIZE TEN
Y.C.I. Congress Calls World Youth to Against War

S. P. Gallup Miners Ask ^i^ PQWER TRUST UNIONS HOLO Danger of Sudden Attack Seen 
YOUTH GROUPIn Fisht f°r T heir Lives IS MUROERER JOINT PARLEY By Negro Nation as Mussolini
JOINS PARLEY
Czechoslovakian Leader 

Tells of Fight Against 
War and Fascism

All Unions Asked to Aid Defense of Ten Miners 
on Trial for Their Lives—Fund*Needed

^ 'Sy Ci fete U «fe. t»ill» WnrkM-i 

MOSCO\ . Sept 29. - Drairing 
upon the experiences of the toiling 
youth in Germany. France. Spain 
and Czechoslovakia. Wolf Mikhal c* 
the Young Communist League of 
Czechoslovakia yesteiday delivered 
a brilliant speech on the necessity 
and perspectives lor unity of the 
world’s youth in the struggle against 
war and fascism, at the Sixth World 
Congress of the Young Communist 
International now in session here, 
i; Mikhal’s speech followed a 
terly
mdk _ .. ______ ___  _____  ______
press of the Communist Interna- close ahead, according to the plans 
tionsi by O. Kuusinen, member of of the coal operators.

By Robert Minor
Ten coal miners are facing possible death on the electric 

chair in New Mexico. The cases are being rushed to trial 
under pressure of the class hatred mobilised by the Gallup- 
American Coal Company. At the preseht time the trial of 
these heroic men U set for next Monday.

The rushing of the trial co-onM-v---------- —--------------- ---------- -—-
natas with the reign of terror by street. He* York City, the official 
the coal operator*’ gunmen and petition ah^tta name of the union, 
puppet officials who have thus far outstanding leaders in the Ameri
through violence, threats, kidnap
ing and false arrests, seriously in
terfered with and practically pre
vented any preparation of :the de
fense of these framed-up coal mine 
strike leaders who are guilty of no 
crime ether than compelling the 
coal operators to pay higher wages.

can Federation of Labor, the Rail
road BrothfJhoods and other unions, 
in your c^munity, who are inter
ested and yfrilling to participate in 
building p^he National Gallup De
fense Committee.

THIRD. AND MOOT URGENT: 
Bend MOf?EY. MUCH money. The 
best attflgtaeys that can

the
tee)

analysis of the . results and j The frame-up proceeds with lightn- | the UniteS ^StateV are being^fur" 

of the Seventh World Con- tog spood and the electric chair is j nished tITthese New^leSco slitke
leaders arid are ready and begin- 

to jterve without taking fees

IN FARM RAID IN FRANCE
Deputies Drilled far Speedy Merger Stressed

Speeds Troops to East Africa
Killing—2 of Cretnpa 

Family in Jail

to

P esidium (presiding commit- Every man and woman who reads 
»f the Executive Committee of this is urged to da the following— 
Communist International. ,

xSfsn,
the commumsi imemauoruu.

Spanish Socialista Present
The last report at this session was 

given by Raymond Guyot. secretary 
of the Young Communist League of 
Prance, on the experience of strug
gle and united front activity of the 
French Y. C. L.

An official delegation of the 
Young Socialist League of Spain is 
present at the congress. I

Mikhal. reporting on the work of 
Young Communist tntema- 

[tianal <Y. C. T.) and the fight for 
[the united front of working class

themaelves—but enormous 
to pre

(See photos ea pegs 2)

The power trust has decided 
do its lobbying with—bullets.

All Union County knows that 
the real murderer of Mrs. Sophie 
Crempa of Scotch Plains, K. J., 
was the Public Service Bectric & 
Gas Co. The eight deputies who 
on Thursday fired the volley of 
shots that mowed down Mr*. 
Crempa and wounded her defense
less husband were doing its dirty 
work. The attack was coldblooded 
end calculated; it was planned in 
advance. \ v: .

And all Union County wants to 
know what’s gofeag to be done 
about it.
Attorney General David Wllentis,

by Revolutionary and 
Reformist Leaders Ethiopian Envoy Hails Se,"9ie A*‘“ Lea*ue ,0
<Bf Cafete (• th* Ball, Warkcr)

PARIS, Sept The Congress 
of the General Confederation of 
Labor (reformist) and the Unitary

Aid Given Negro Nation
Take Measures Against 

Fascist Aggression

General confederation of Labor Assistance from People of United States Is Pow-
(revQHjtteoary) met Friday night in *
Joint session under circumstances 
which presage early realization of

trade union unity incomplete 
Prance.
: The chief speakers at the jotat 
session were Racamond, for the 
Unitary General Confederation of 
labor, and Leon Jouhaux for the 
General Confederation of Labor. 
Both speakers emphasised the per
spective of immediate amalgama
tion.

The joint session was closed with 
an the delegates joining in the

erful Weapon, Tecle Hawariate, Interviewed 
by Ford, Tells American Delegation

tion la EVERY TRADE 
s Gallup Defense Committee of the 
Union.

SECOND: Instantly send in to 
Frank Palmer. 41 But Twentieth

All rontribu- the Unitary Genera! Confedera-
------—------ r — -  -----•— I proseeuwns the

.. AetjpUckly. jegease? All contribu- kipping, has refused to act in u, ____ __
^ wmnton rtvuder. County Prose- tten of Ubor closed in the after 

OommSttf nr IrAb* J- to* ecled—to nQon of ^ day. Ten dele

Nfw Y«rit City-1 j *

By James W. Ford
Coincident with the opening of the dramatic sixteenth 

session of the League of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland, 
on Sept. », where the Ethiopian dek Tation began a political 
and diplomatic struggle in defense of the independence of 
its country, a conference of far-reaching significance was
held between an American delefa-»--------------------------------------------

J?081 .**4 the Ethiopian^ rtprMea- time necesaery te send a message to 
The last Session of the eongrms tatives. the Ameriran people

-U:

Dockers Press Gag Law Voided 
'HotCargo’Ban In Bessemer

A Stalking Herse
one of the eight

movement were present as fraternal 
delegates.

The conference was held with the 
Ethiopian Ambassador and Minister 
Plenipotentiary, Bedjironde Tecle 
Hawariate. and Charge DAffaires 
of the Paris Legation of Ethiopia,

The American delegation con
sisted of William N. Jones, staff 
correspondent of the Baltimore 
Afro-American: James W. Ford, 
representing the Provisional Com-

Ephrem TewoMe Medhen. Tha.'^U* for the Defense of »hiopia

SSS; 1’4<)lFi"d, fo1r ***** Duplicate of Down* Law
.youth In the capitalist countries, 

pecially in Germany after two 
of fascist rule.
n we avoid war and halt the 

of fascism?” he asked, 
he answered. “We can. 
with all anti-fascist force*, 

i to create a mass youth 
tion and approach the young

{CemUnu'd on Page 2)

To Work Scab Goods 
in San Francisco

'Daily' Lists 
Honor Roll 
In Fund Drive

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept.
The shipowners on the West Coast 
have fired 1,400 longshoremen who 
refused to work on "hot cargo” 
loaded by scabs in Vancouver, it is 
reported here. These cases are 
now before Judge M. C. Soes, ar
biter. Seamen stewards and other 
marine workers have also refused to 
work on scab ships.

Held Unconstitutional 
in Alabama Chy

Only one of the eight gunmen 
has been arrested, Charles Remley, 
end he has been charged not with 

i murder, but with manslaughter. It 
is clear that Remley is only a stalk
ing horse; and if the county au- 

i thorities have their way, even 
light charge will be quashed on the .. -------
pi,, of wiMaenw." Lithuania Ten** as Vote

Nazis Prepare 
ToGrabMemel

Ethiopian representatives received 
the American delegation with the 
utmost cordiality and hospitality.

, (Or Fart rat «4 Prcaa)

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. B.—The 
situation on the San Francisco wa
terfront continues tense, with long
shoremen standing pat to their re-

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Sept.
The Bessemer, Ala., literature or
dinance, worded exactly like the 
notorious Downs law of Birming
ham was declared unconstitutional 
and votd yesterday by Circuit Judge 
Gardner Goodwin, sitting in Besse
mer.

The decision was made on the 
basis of a writ of habeas corpus 
brpoghjt on behalf of Ed Sears, Ne- 
grt worker recently arrested and 
sentenced to twelve months on the 
chain-gang and 1100 tee for vio
lation of the ordinance, by C, B

t.By the Daily Worker 
Management Committee

A number of Communist Party 
sections through the country have 
Already gone over the top in the 
Daily Worker’s $80,000 drive.

Some of them completed their 
quotas early this month. All of them 
deserve the heartiest eoagratulatiMMi 
of every friend of the Daily 
Their accomplishment truly 
to be placed on an Honor RoU. We 
prim their names today on the page 
carrying the contribution list.

How many other sections are go
ing to follows in their footsteps? In 
every district there are section* 
which are near the top and need 
a few more days, a final hard push, 
to take their place in the winning 
column. This applies to many dis
trict groups of mass organisations 
es well.

The
the st
yanization* which go over the top 
ahead of time—which are raising 
funds with Bolshevik tempo—merit 
special recognition. They am bril-

fusal to handle “hot cargo,” brought, Powell, attorney retained by the In
here from Sacramento in the barge temitional Labor Defense here 
Sutter of the River Lines, whose I the decision granted the freedom 
bargemen are on strike. Worker^ of Bears from his sentence and he 
have tied up fifteen piers. l

International Longshoremen’s As 
sodatioh representatives and era* 
ployers met with the Joint Labor Re
lations Board to straighten out the

stevedores on the 
and two gangs 

on the Mary D. Luekenbaeh, at ad
joining Pier 31, walked eff the docks 
in protest against the continue* 
efforts of employers to crush the 
bargemen’s strike.

It was revealed that River line 
officials wo loaded the barge at Sac

was. released.
Stem was arrested two weeks ago, 

without a warrant, refused peratis- 
sion to communicate with an at
torney, and railroaded To jail with
out defense in court. The charge 
against him was possession of cop
ies pf Scottsboro: Act Three,” a 
pamphlet by Sasha Small, editor of 
the Labor Defender, published by 
the International Labor Defense.

A delegation of well-known writ- 
ers. organized by the National Com
mittee for Defense of Political Pris
oner*. recently went to Birmingham

ramento and sailed her to San»te tost the constitutionality of the
Francisco have all been deputized 
by Gov. Prank F. Merriam and ear- 
ry run*.

The Joint Labor Relations Board,

/Continues tm Pape 2)

Downs ordinance. Authorities re
fused to arrest the members of the 
delegation to make a test possible. 
Later, the delegation was shot at 
in an effort to drive them out of 
the stite.

Remley, who it has already been 
shown, fired the shots that ended 
Mrs. Crempa s life, is out on $5,000 
bail. Jr*

But the people of Union County 
and adjoining sections are not con
tent to let the matter rest. Boiling 
with anger, workers, farmt.* and 

: middle-class people ln*"iJl parts of 
■ New Jersey are demanding action 
against the murderers. A protest 
meeting was held yesterday after
noon at Plainfield, N. J„ organized 
by the Polish-KUoons.; The Inter
national Labor Defense and the 

[ American League Against War and 
Fascism are calling*ter the setting 
up of a citizens’ committee tq con
duct an independent investigation.

Workers Denounce Outrage 
Two mass meetings of textile 

workers in Paterson 
Saturday nighti called to celebrate 
the 18th anniversary of the found
ing of the Communist Party, pro
tested the murder after listening 
to Carl Reeve, associate editor of 
the Daily Editor, denounce the out
rages. - 7' *■ ..

Murder Was Planned «
The attack on the Crempa family 

came as the culmination of an 
eight-year struggle carried on by 
John Crempa, World War veteran, 
against the efforts of the Public 
Service Electric A Gas Co. to grab 
a large chunk of his land. The 
company wanted to string high 
tension lines across his iind. When 
Crempa refused it permission to 
invade his property, the company 
started condemnation proceedings 
and Crempa was awarded 
$$00, despite the fact that the land 
was worth $10,000. Crempa refused

Counted—F ascist 
Agents Active

American Delegation Reports
; They left the morning session of 
the League and met with the dele
gation at their hotel. Hotel de Rus
sia. Although In the midst of the 
busiest and perhaps most important 
session of the League of Nations 
since the World War, the Ethiopian 
Ambassador’ let it be known that 
the conference was of such Import
ance that he would give whatever

who was on his way to must with 
a group of well-known liberals in 
Paris in connection with a world 
movement for the defense of Bthi-

GENEVA Sept. Heavily in
creased shipments of/Italian troops 
against Ethiopia, and the general 
defensive mobilization which has 
been Ethiopia’s response, have 
evoked the fear in League of Nations 
circles today that war in East 
Africa is a matter only of days.

Emperor Haile Selassie today 
notified the League that all of the 
Negro nation's ten million adults 
would be mobilized to defend the 
country against the impending 
Fascist invasion.

Joseph Avenol, League Secretary- 
General, immediately relayed Halle 
Selassie’s ominous communication 
on Ethiopia's defensive general 
mSbQlilbtios to members of the 
League Council and to Edouard 
Benes of Caechoslovskia, President 
of the League Assembly.

The Assembly adjourned yester
day subject to immediate call for 
action in emergencies.

It was believed In Geneva that 
Emperor Hade Selassie s message, 
urging upon the League the neces
sity of “all measures of precauticn 
against Italian aggression” rsa

opto, «nd Benjamin Ctorreethm ot
the League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights, of Pittsburgh, Ps.

Following formal introductions. 
Wifitiam N. Jones opened the con
ference by presenting a prepared 
list of questions. I outlined the aims 
of the visit of the American delega
tion and the protest actions which

(Continued on Page 2)
MEMEL. Sept. 29 —AU Lithuania 

was tense today as votes were being 
counted in Memel, in the most mo
mentous election ever to be held in 
this country, with results of how 
the 80000 ballots were cast not to 
be known until next week-end.

It is conceded here that the Nazi 
“German Unity” list will win most 
of the 29 seats being contested tor, 
but the winning of the representa
tives to the local legislature is not 
the chief issue. The Nazis, under 
guidance of the Hitler government, 
in Germany, have utilised the 

mns Memel elections because of its con
juncture with the war events 
around East Africa to prepare for 
the seizure of new territories ter 
the healing of the so-called “Weed
ing German frontiers.”

Pretext tor Assault
The Hitler forces are toying to 

gate so overwhelming a vote in the 
Memel elections such as could be 
used as the pretext for an armed 
Nasi invasion on the ground ot a 
‘plebiscite in favor of a return to 
Germany.” Eighty per cent of the 
voters In Memel are German, and 
the Nazis used every means of ter
ror and threat at their command 
to get the full $0 per cent behind 
the Nazi slate.

Not only is Memel important for 
the war plans of German fascism, 

only but on the basis of the agreement 
between Hitler and Mussolini, the 
Nazis are setting up a diversive ac-

Nazis Strike Ethiopia Maps 
At Protestants Defense Plans

action by the Council’s ‘‘Comr- /tea 
of 13” on an Ethiopian requsr. that 
League observers be posted along 
Italo - Ethiopian borders to de
termine responsibility for any pos
sible clashes.

MM Troop* Sail
Pram Naples came the report that 

9,000 troops will leave this port for 
East Africa before night, army 
authorities said as the first of the 
ships steamed out toward the Medi
terranean.

The steamer Calabria sailed with

(Continued on Page 2/

(Continued on Page 2)

^ ^J^L^Eorty Dead in Cuban Gale; Billings to Face

Florida Towns Also Damaged State’8 Attacks
Hast

Per this reason the “Daily” will
cany an the front page every day 
from mw on the nanus of the tar-

day And at the end of every week 
all Hit week's victors will be printed 
til as honor boa. Today’s, an ths 
contribution htt pate. Is the first

(4.000 Welsh Miners to Strike

(to Vultnt tow)
HAVANA, Cuba, Sept. ao.-Gov- 

kuthorttias feared today, 
they hurried troops, physicians

year-old girlu. in a mill in Santa

The Army radio station received 
reports that more than 2,000 build- 

destroyed tit Santa Clara 
toy tiie winds that hurtled 

at 190 miles an hour across the

»nx)et>

«h*r&

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 29,-As- fc 
sistant Attorney General William F. 
Cleary will continue his efforts to 
break (town the testimony of War- 

- - -. ~—~ ren K. BIDhiaa when Tom Mooney's
th- . Province &y the winds that hurtled habeas corpus hearing enters its

^ _ MS of at 190 miles an hour across the third week tomorrow, it was indi-
Saturday s Mans might pass 90 dead countryside. cated today.
and 309 injured. ^ Ctenfuecos was left In *«»*»«*« Billings, on the stand throughout

Twenty persons were reported as poweriines snapped like thrafe hearing Friday and part of 
killed Si Ctenfuecos atone and con- before the wind. The dangling, j 'i-hursday,, withstood repeated at- 

T " V sparkling wires nude searches of Mcks upon his credibility as a wit-
lack of news from Sagua La wrecked rmildtofs for dan- nes*- H* testified that be had been

_ __ _ ____ J* 8**u* garaua. Railway service was dis- ***** to aid an attempt to frame
nonn coast ports, caused extreme ^^4 m* ot Cahmete in Maun- Mooney five days before the Pre-

xas province. parednes* Day bombing for which]
White all Cub* was lashed by he and Mooney were subsequently!

.. ----- framed and sentenced to lifeteams yswetece and cm. a ate-1 fCornttmust on Page 2) _J

eel- Ovande aad Isabella

Once More Today

(Continued on Page 2)

Anti-Monarchist 
Four-Party Front 
Formed in Greece

BERLIN. Sept. 29—Rebuffed by 
the leaders of the orthodox Protest
ant Church when it attempted to 
maneuver than into accepting lead
ing church positions under direct 
Nazi control, the Hitler regime yes
terday struck back at the dissenters 
by empowering Hanna Kerri, Nasi 
Minister of Church Affairs, to make 
church laws and appoint church 
officiate.

Kerri will now have the power to 
oust Relchsbishop Ludwig Mueller, 
the Nati’s former choice, who be
came “undesirable” when the dis
content of the Protestant masses 
reached ■)«y«wtog pmpnetLiB

At the same time, Kerri wfil con
tinue his furious efforts to force 
his orthodox Protestant opponents 
to submit to his control through 
the ruse of offering Mueller s post 
to Rev. Dr. Friederich von Bodel- 
schwingh, Mueller's chief orthodox 
opponent, it te well understood 
that Bodetechwlngh cannot accept 
Kerri's offer without st the same 
time admitting what has bean the 
center of the whole dispute, namely, 
whether the Nazi regime can ap
point or replace Church officiate.

numbers of Italian troops on I'wofsion created by Mussolini’s war

ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 29—Em
peror Haile Selassie today notified 
the League of Nations that all of 
the 10.000,000 Ethiopian adults will 
be mobilized immediately for the 
defense of their country against an 
imminent threat of attack by Ital
ian Fascism.

Warlike activities of increasing 7 
two'1

frontiers of Ethiopia made mobili
sation mandatory, he said. He as
sured the Council that Ethiopian 
troops will remain at a distance 
from Q|§ borders until invasion ac
tually begins.

'Wirmly and constantly devoted 
to peace,” he .said, “Ethiopia will 
continue to collaborate with the 
Council and hope for a peaceful 
solution under the Covenant, but 
we must draw the most serious at
tention ot the Council to the in
creasing gravity of a menace of 
Italian agression in continued dis
patch of troop reinforcements and 
an acceleration of other prepara
tions, despite our pacific attitude.

“We must ask the Council at once 
to take as soon as possible all meas
ures of precaution against Italian

Japan Acts 
To Conquer 
North China

SHANGHAI. Sept. 29 — Taking 
advantage ot the international tan-

(Continued on Page 2)

iSj Cafel* ta Ufea* Daily Warkar)

ATHENS, Sept. 39. — A People’s 
Front of the ] Greek Communist, 
Liberal, Republican aad Agrarian 
parties was formed at a confe. enee 
it Salonika yesterday for th* de
fense of the republic against the 
restoration of the monarchy.

Ryan Meets Stiff Opposition 
On Agreement at Own Local

ot Local TOl.^flciate
Longshore-

local In New York

were able to put over the

progress!vet fought for ro

te haveTwo wen known 
Sled ta Castillo de Jagaa. 
La Yaga Plantation ta Ma- j 
pwtre* aad one, a ate* '

The
jectior of the agreement on the 

to dis- that it did not contain an,
of the basic demands voted for by 

■•ad I the local at its previous meeting.
New York shipowners. By calling Ryan’s only answer to the ertti- 
the meeting unexpectedly, thus giv- cism ot the men was his usual*an- I This anti-fascist People s Front lag the militant elements no op- swer. an attack on the Communteti 

has been joined by forty different portunity to mobilize and prepare He accused th# Communists of 
youth organizations. An action their forces. Joseph P. Ryan and boring from within the LL-A to 
committee was elected consisting of Gene Sampson, business agent, were order to disrupt the union. But this one representative from each of the able to forcT through an accept- attempt to switch the dteeusston 

participating partita. ance vote on the agreement. ! from the real issust—the question
---------------------- - ( However, the rank and file mem-:

be awe to bring 1 bera, led by one of the men who  --------- ---------------— — —y TL "----- --
elected to the negotiation* rank and file spokesmen told him Recent attitude The North China

nut UD a strong fight, -.•*.•>- —------— Star has reprinted the
P (Continued on Page 2J portant point* of (he

moves against Ethiopia and Hitler's 
threats against Lithuania over 
Memel, the Japanese militarists 
have taken definite stops for the rev 
newed conquest of China designed 
to establish a North China puppet 
state similar to the one established 
tn Manchuria.

Ten Japanese warships an also 
now concentrated ta Swatow har
bor. ta Kwangtung province. South 
China. A naval parte, consisting of 
130 officers and men, wen sent 
ashon on the sham excuse that 
Japanese vessels loaded with rice 
had been seized by the Chinese tax 
office. When the Japanese landing 
party demanded the release of six 
Japanese sailors who wen arrested, 
the tax authorities replied that th* 
Japanese boatmen had already been 
released. ■ 0e- ■

As * result of the far-flung Jap
anese offensive, extending from 
North China straight down to th* 
far southern coast, the utmost anx
iety prevails among the Chinese 
masses Official Japanese sources 
an playing down a previous state
ment by Gen. Hay as Tads. com* 
mander of the Tientsin gantion, 
openly announcing a drive tot a 
new puppet state ta North Chlnat 
embracing the whole of Hopei and 
H9lpteRi( provinces and, parte of 
Shansi. Jehol, Sulyan and Cbahar. 
The chief emphasis ta now being 
laid upon “readjusting’ Slno-Jap-

for “cooperation” 
Soviet* and th#

'f

It cannot, however, be denied that 
General Tad* handed J a panes* 
newspapermen a wriuen statement 
ooen’y avowing the real intentions

. _ ______ ta tiie extreme adventurist hriag;
of tba ttatite of Hte iffiwiteMt. and: ta th* Japanese Army to “*<«***

♦he Chinese people to change their

t
vati

1
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: Runaway Shop 
‘Loses Figh 
'For Injunction

100 New York Unionists 
Picket Plant—Five 

Are Arrested

^LIZABXTH, N. J.. Sept- * — 
New impetus iwu fiven to the strike

“ company, 'which came here to es-

DAII^

POWER TRUST “LOBBIES" WITH BULLETS

Instrument

t with

of the

WORKER. NEW TORK..MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 39, 1933

cape livtn* up to an 
the Bectrical and Radio Workers 
Unton, Local *W, with the defeat 
■st the ton’s spplication for an in- 
f unction against picketing at the 
jew location of the plant.

The ton was -formerly located at 
225 Varick atreet. New York City. 
The fwnpe«y moved here after its 
500 employees had gone on strike 

ft lock-out, called to en
force a wage cut

oof that 
location was part of legltima 

was presented by t!

Proof 
'.new

strike activity
* unions to dh^rave the company's 
’ fontentinn that there was no strike.

was given this position 
by the demonstration held at the 

*- plant here Saturday when more
- than WO strikers came from New
• Yak to picket the plant. Five of 
" Ike pickets Were arrested and will 
’• M tried heer tueeday. They have 
w been released under $25 ball.
— A delegation from the union 
*. visited Maya Brophy to demand

that he protest the sweatshop con
ditions maintained at the plant.

* The Mayor promised to
* Influence to settle the controversy. 

This promise has taken with a
- grain of salt by members of the
* union who said they were in posses-
* slon of one of Maya Bropby's cards
- ftied to introduce a strikebreaker 

to the General Instrumrat Com-
* paay.

Above, Sheriff C. W. Collins 
(right), talking with his deputies 
after they had aaerderod Mrs. 
Sophie Crempe aod weoaded her 
husband. John Crcuspa, of Scotch 
Plains, N. J., because they had op- 

the encroachment* of the 
Service Gas and Electric 

Co. The deputies an (left to 
right) Charles Bentley, who has 

released on It,— bail on a 
manslaughter charge.
Cardan. Edward Cardan, 
Oeakley, Vincent Cardan, Ji

Y. C. L Congress 
Calls for Unity

(Continual from Pepe I)
' L

Socialists in all eountrles regarding 
this step. We erg the children of

Dental Council 
Urges Boycott 
Of Olympics

one claw; we hard one teaching n . •
In common .Marxism; one com- IxfOtlp KCprCSenling
mon1 foe—fascism; ind one goal— 
Socialism.

Unity a Magnet far AH 
“lIUs unity of the Communist and 

Socialist youth will be «. magnet 
which will draw towards It all anti

3,000 in Campaign 
for Signatures

A resolution urging the American 
Olympic Committee to rescind Its

fMcist youth. In Franpe. our League decl(loQ ^ pftrticlpate hi the 1— 
-------- — —— ---------- wun IKS?6ffiS SrSPS. - adopUA w,d„«d.y
cial questions to a united front pact In the Allied-Dental Council, a Fed-
on a. national scale. The Commu-; eration of nine
nlst and Socialist youth of Spain g
have achieved brilliant successes as 
a result of their Joint efforts.

Dental societies, 
of 2,000 practic

ing dentists. Dr. Michael Peyser of

- a*l2*.:“ £12* ITSis toe presence of an official delega- ^mmit^e1

of Spftha at our congrsua
point, the delegates rose 

and gay* the delegation of toe 
Young Socialist League of Spain a 
rousing ovation, befitting the heroic 

rtlclpants in toe armed battles in 
ution in October.

Mikhal then continued by em
phasizing the Importance of youth 
work fn the trade Union*.

“Until now,” he said "the num
ber of youth In the trade unions 
has been Insignificant in Csecho-

eirculating among
its membership a petition sponsored 

Anti-Nasiby toe Federation which 
calls upon tha American Olympic 
committee to rescind Us decision 
and urges toe Amateur Athletic 
Union to vote fa non-participation 
at Its Dec. 5, 1935 National Con
vention. J‘

Dr. Peyser is in charge^ of ob
taining signatures of the members 
r/ the Kings County Dental So
ciety;
30$

Dr. Benjamin A. Orciper
14*th Street, Bronx.jtd the

i vt. Northern Dental Society; Df..M. 8.Slovakia, for example, only 2 per am w*., airMt
cent of the Csecho<iovakian youth. . , . *. IN. Y. C.. of toe Midtown Dental

Society; Mr. William J. Bareli. 425ment. In a series of countries, toe 
Y.Cli. took all kinds of steps to 
draw the youth 
unions. Considerable results were 
achieved in this connection in

the

But this is not enough. - ***- . . O-,-,-*,. ar%H r>r W*rrv n,ir(*hl»r 
Y.CX. must popularize work in the ^
trade unions in every po-ible way." ** ’SSLS'ZlJlfT&L N‘ -

Lafayette Street, N. Y. of
mtr. Eastern Dental Society; Dr. Lewisinto toe trade ^ ^ Broadw|iy L. i.,

of the Queens County Dental So
ciety; Dr. Joseph R. Horn, 580 West 

The I6lst Street, of the Northern Den-

Gabrteison, and Millard Jett.
are the miOn the left 

woman and her

- Power Trust. Is 
Murderer in'Raid

(Continued from Page l)

to be swindled, and the company 
strung its hues against his wishes.

Since then there have been con
stant clashes between Crempa and 
the company. On owe occasion the 
company had him thrown into jail 
fa six months fa short-circuiting 
its transmission line.

On Thursday the eight deputies 
came to arrest Crempa on a con- 

That the deputiesh^^)e^SimiiU“vtol^'™is'''Vir | oi ihe Nefoe* in Harlem, Liberia and Ethiopia. The only toority to do so, made connection; 'jgfch.rthert discussed - the'tasks
jlmu kASUI1 G ^ rh crr\ TTIpvwIb nH mnH nt Vtpr '*rw»rtir«x*n r\f m ls%stmfam«%#4moef evmsnfwv*   ------ ------ At-.- rr a a a. . .  * *   __* *.»

Ethiopian Envoy Haih 
Aid Given Negro Nation

By Janet W. Ford
(Continued from Page l)

had already been carried through in 
the United States and other parts 
at the world, particularly the

^ence; or is it to be condemned tor 
being colored?

“The world has passed its senti
ment morally, but it remains to be 
seen Whether it is to be put into 
practice,'’ he said.

It must be seen to tost the money 
is utilized to help those intended, ties

Dealing with the qxirt'Movement. 
Mikhal declared:

“The Y.C.I. devotes special at
tention to the sport movement. The 
spat organisation in the faacist 
countries—Germany, Italy, Poland— 
are under the direct influence and 
leadership of the military authori-

the Newark Dental Club.

Nazis Prepare 
To Grab Memel

(Co-itinued from Pag* 1)

If this practical point is kept in the German
The Sport Olympiad, which tion In Meme. to withdraw some

in Berlinmind, toe plan will beneficial ____
If the money, however, goes into broad propaganda 
the hands of speculatos there will fascilm. 
be regret on both sides.” With 
these suggestions, Mr. Hawariate friendly 
closed his remarks.

in fascists are preparing 
in 1—. is planned as a 

campaign fa

of the League of Nations fire from

I

Ethiopia Maps Avowed Hater
Defense Plans Qi UnionsGeti

Coal Bill Post(Continued from Page i)

fa the tine has come 
when we would be failing In our 
duty if we delayed Danger toe gen
eral mobilization neceaeary to as
sure the defense of our country.

Removed From FronHwr
“The mobilization We have In 

mind will not affect our earlier or- 
den that troops keep a distance 
from the frontier. We renew our 
determination always to collaborate 
closely with toe League.”

The United'.Press obtained, hard 
on the heels of dispatch of the Em
peror’s message, an unofficial but 
reliable outline of the strategy 
which Ethiopian leaders hope will 
lead an Italian army into the fate 
that befell Napoleon *n route to 
Moscow. .

All but toe “regular’' units of the 
army, the touted Press' informant 
mid, will be organized into bands 
of about — men each. ESch unit 

tricted towill be and rest
Liv-
and

three square miles qf terrain, 
ing off their native wilderness 
unhampered by heavy equipment, 
the groups so loaned will literally 
blanket the nation.

There is to be no attempt to de
fend the country's borders except 
possibly in the northwest, where a 
long slope makes access to Oondar 
easy. There the regular army al
ready has constructed tank traps— 
much like elephant pits—and field 
fortifications. 'r;

Military Experts Approve Plan
Military experts acquainted with 

Ethiopian terrain described toe plan 
as probably the most effective pos
sible. The troop* in each case will 
be Commanded by a chieftain in-

GE. Acret, EPIC Leader, 
Boasted of'Campaign 

Against the I.’VU.W.

LOS ANGELESE. Sept. 21—Tha 
union-smashing tactics of the 
Roosevelt Administration was re
vealed in all its vicious character 
here when wad came from Wash
ington, D. C.. that George E. Acret, 
Lob Angeles attorney. and Epie 
“leader." had been appointed as a 
member of toe five-man commi*- 
tkm created under the Guffey coal 
Bill to supervise “administration” 
of the bituminous coal industry

tifflatelyq acquainted with every de- ! c<^Irt P°**-

Acret was endorsed by the ted 
Poverty League as a candidate fa 
a State Supreme Court poet, but 
ran a poor last In the November 
ejections due to militant resent
ment of the rank-and-file Epie 
workers to a speech made by Acret 
in toe Rosewood Methodist Church, 
Los Angeles, a year agq. Even toe 
support of Upton Sinclair, then 
idolized by the Epic follower* 
could not rally votes fat him.
( "They call us Communists,’’ Ae- 
ret said in this speech, “and I’m 
the guy that sent more I.W W.'s to 
prison than any other prosecuting 
attorney In the State of Washing
ton!” I

Rev. Gross Alexander of too 
Rosewood Church and' Rev. a. A. 
H*i»t, Methodist pasta, immedi
ately demanded that the End Pov
erty League withdraw its endorse
ment of Acret tor the Supreme

tail of his territory, subsistence will “We can't rock the boat now,”
be an almost non-existent problem, *** Upton Sinclair’s reply to this
the roving bands will be extremely demand. "It might interfere with
mobile, and enemy bombing planes “J election!”

is will find nothing In the November elections, Leo 
concentrate their Gallagher, famed waking-class at

torney. polled nearly a quarter of 
a million votes, far ahead of tha 
vote* polled by Acret.

Acret was formerly a prosecuting

«<ae ------ Jrebuff to the forthcoming
Mr. William N. Jones then put demonstration, for uniting all not 

several questions to Mr. Hawariate. fascist sportsmen in all countries

and troops with gas will find nothing 
upon which to 
weapons.

The larger, diplomatic aspects of 
the plan are even more important.
By fadins a wav before an invadingf f ^ t,tpth#r Sny. harassing it only on Its fianks attorney in Aberdeen. Wash, whe^

Italy, to assist Italy and to further snd striklnt »t !U rear-guard end he sent more I.W W.'s to prison 
German fascism’s drive fa re-gain- communications, the Ethiopians can tha“ dny other prosecuting attdr- 

“The Y.C.L. strives to establish ! jng new territory in Europe i glare an unassailable demonstration n*‘y
For nearly two weeks new the tnat It is not they who are to* ag- ——— ------ ■—

.h, Ethiopia Mobilizes
are to be asked to impose economic i

(L__ ^ contacts with all young
sportsmen. Including bourgeois, non- German ReSchswehr has been car
fascist sport organizations, fa Joint rying on war maneuvers on 

fascist Lithuanian frontier.
Pending the counting of the bal- ; penalties on the country- that breaks 

lots, the hades of Nazi agents who the peace.
Ten Million

Onrvtion * “Ha* the Elhioolan The workers’ sports movement is have been shipped into Memel are The scheme does have one w?ak-
* ' ^ .__- _...j «_____ J ■ *.1_ tc tnr ..... T, —...

In Africa there are left only government, or any group with au- already united in France and; Nor
way.

dent front the sUtement of 8te- Z0***?** specimen of an Independent country wlth any group in the US.A. to of the organizations of revolution
tSm, .ho- horn, Adjoins 2*35 *5 fSSS S •'Y Yonth in SSS «~n««,..

Crempa s proper^. «
iks the depaties had

that far twe which had been given by expressive of the right of colored 
the Negro press in the U.S.A. And nations to independence.”

Answer: Mr. Hawariate replied
that to his knowledge, “No! My Tenth Under

in tergal practice in
vtctnMr af Uk’CiWb’s hajpe.

On their anlvnl Thursday, with
out any warning they hurled tear 

; gas bombs into the house. Crempa, 
„. his wife and 18-year-old daughter, 

Camelia. came out of the house 
With their hands raised, shouting 
that they wanted to surrender. But 
the deputies Immediately

vf sympathetic actions in behalf of At this tense and dramatic mo- proposals era personal suggestions.r

oreparing provocative pretexts fa utts. It may be dilfiiult to restrain;
Nazi invasion, if Hitler should de- Ethiopia’s warlike tribesmen, re-

(Continued front Page 1)

cide to mo%% troops into this terfl- membering their annihilation of an 2'300 soldiers of the Alpine oattalion.
tory. ; Italian army at Adowa forty years The Tevere carried 200 soldiers, a 

It is well known that the German ago, frr Ti seeking a decisive agree- kTOup of purses, and war material. 
Nazis came forward at the elections _ ment.

Guerilla Warfare
Ethiopia which were taking place m«nt. with everyone in that room 
among Negro people In South Africa, tense and filled with emotion, Mr

with their lists of “German Unity,1
ter- 

foree all

The remainder of the 9.000 will 
sail beior: night on the steamers 
Sardegna. Rive. Oradisca and Mi- 

European military advisers have raglia carrying additional

fire, killing 22Mrs. Crempa 
in a knee

finger,
Daughter Telle |tf|

Camelia Crempa told reporters: 
“They saw the blood pouring out 

of my mother's breast all over her 
dean houaedress; they saw her 
throw up her hands in surrender. 
They saw she was not armed. None

• of us was armed—not my father, 
my mother, nor L But they shot

_ her. And toot her. And toot her.
* :. . She died in mv arms.

"Then they toot my father as he 
bent over my mother's body, and 
they took us both away from her 
and carted us off to Jail. For two 
and a half hours my mother lay 

, there oii^lbe porch in her blood. 
They wouldn’t let anyone near her.”

.. • v TWe Are-Tortured - *
- The deputy sheriffs did not 

slap alter they murdered mother,”
- toe continued, “but tortured fa- 
.. ther and me tor nearly twa hours

In an automobile and in the Jail 
of the Union County courthouse.

Un» td v
the Up of father’s left ring 

off aa we were being led 
the Drawee after mother had 

tibe porch In my

Faria, London, the West Indies, etc. Hawariate said emphatically:
" “THAT IS THE QUESTION!

the
Analyzing the national aspects of 
ie Ethiopian situation, its struggle

“The faacist youth organization in and suc??sded with the help of
-I Question: “What is the attitude Oennany h^ *n4 intimidation to face Emn-ror and his - marine
• of th» irthinnien unv-mment to the that in Poland about 1,000,000. Not German parties in Memel to Join PC’suaaea tne emperor ana ms medicine, aS^mtion^f MSSini tSt *U of their members are drawn into the list. nobles to adopt a plan ofguertUa pans and n

” ortAniz»ucn by (oba. A lArye [ r Twu k. p^„ w.rf.re CT, _. ,l^n.lc ?c.J.. Tb, art abJU.

l^-ywar materials, airpiant 
motors for the meehan-

Another attacked 
In the

I tried U give father 
aid. They teased aa about our 

all the way. One of them 
to father, "Well give yen a 
Mag ride while we’re at it.”’ 

AMI alter

Plight 
saw tc

...______tote display of sadistic
. brutality worthy of Hitler’s storm- 

troopers. not to* deputies, but John 
and Camelia Crempa are arrested 

..On charges of assault and battery 
with intent to kill!

Eeeatte dim Iter Marder
Camelia has been released in the 

custody of her attorney. Leonard
* Pontus, but Cifcmpa te still being 

held in toil. A son, John Crempe,
* Jr., was arrested while to work the 

day before to* shooting and it also

/ r

The Crempa family was not toe 
p only one whom toe Public Service 

company, which also controls toe 
t. bus and trolley system throughout 

New Jersey, had tried Do victimize. 
Other small property-ownert te the 
neighborhood had been terrorized 

' into selling their land tex below 
value. But Crempa was too tough 

1 fa them. They decided-with toe 
t *mp of the government authorities 

—to try assassination 
The murderous attack on the 

- crempa family te part to the bloody 
j to American capitalist develop- 

. Tha robber barons to steel
oil railroads and public utilities 
have never hesitated te use murder 
against anyone who stood te to* 

* nay tothtor toot. Old-timers recall 
the famous Diets ease to Boater 
Dam. W!s„ before too war. The 
Diets family refused to let a power 
company build a dam which would 
have floated their land. The au- 
toormea, carrying out toe bidding

J'OUr sympatiuca irom ow,n view- -.i, **,«. r-.f y,- nutpoints. Our sympathies are nstur- But if* the League to«ves itself demands.
^«2£?r2l* 21 POYYrte*. « « prepArrt « te-' yCl. «i« hold

to maintain Its national meepen- of this questio 
dence, pointing out tost the Etoi- 1 human being! 
opian question Js not a separate, 
isolated. “AfricaaT question, but Iras 1 
world-wide important, I opened my 
remarks as fo&o|»:

Fight fa Naiioual Existence
“The struggle of toe Ethiopian 

people to maintain their indepen- race) feeljfor us. 
dence has aroused the sympathy 
to the whole world. The ideals 
which motivate the Negro masses 
to stand solidly behind j Ethiopia 
are those to racial ties and the 
desire to aid a small nation whose 
independence, national and eco
nomic existence te threatened by 
big powers and megalomanic fas
cism, and this is' seen not only in 
the case of Liberia and Ethiopia

«*U ___* .. . nothing would satisfy him exceptAll people must see the outcome dominion of Ethiopia?" section to the ycuth believe in the Radio ’prospective invaders almost
"We are Members of ^magopic promises of fascism. But It id also established that Moser, will be invited to Invade the coun- 50 Mt Sail in Ten Days

Answer:

accelerating departures toadvance

to the color 
Then Mr 

and deliberately: "I understand 
tnies from both view-

affiliated to the League. We only lively coming out against fasetem, i
to work, fighting for their partial economic mi3!ar of Memel,” actively partici

of-
pat*d in drawing up the list.

A few days before toe voting, the

A government spokesman empha- utetch Ethiopia's -alleged military 
sized that the decision to mobilize measures. Fourteen ships hava
was taken In the spirit "“of sober from Naples in toe last four

sentiments some who are alien (in j ""ourteveT* The^ Ethioplam these demands. We must fight fa Nazi oganteatiorz *tarted' a furious J2 Genoa, STeste
every plate to

pendence other people have, and ployed, for unemployment benefits, more aggressive every day. In the \
i have the same desire fa inde

Compliments Activities .In U.Sj%, P*nd , ----- . - ■ ^ , . _.
"Your Activities in the Onltrt “"Y *>so lavs ths »111 to flpit for Achoolin«. n iA 

States in our behalf are highly ap- iror
Praises Lltvineff

fa the unem- campaign. Their attitude became hot-headed anger.”
■ Twt-

to go German radio broadcasts from out- 
into the mass youth organizations lying stations in Germany, the

predated and I want to thank the 
American people not only for my
self but for tny 
it has been use! 
POWERFUL

and join them in their work Memel voters were opnely threat-

mobilised weeks and;
It is uncertain wfc 

zation actually

people, 
ful, bei

I feel that
beneficial and

Qaestlon: “Vrnal do you have to with a fervent appeal tot toe inter 
say to the support given Ethiopia national unity to toe youth

Mikhal then concluded his report ened. They were warned to cast spokesman said.

pointed out 
would have 
iths ago. 
toe mobili 
occur.

by the Soviet representative? You j ^our toogan," he said,'“Is to put 
‘The-* nr» m-atitr .. i should be informed toat certain 6n end to the split in toe laboring

factors,’ he said, people in the U.8.A. claim that 
^ to have to make: utvinoff (Rt the time that he

chairman of

M1-- youth 
was

their ballot of the Nazi list or suffer 
the consequences.

Fascist Agents Active
Hitlerite agents who arrived in

Hfi tettte gaRtjiatton j JS* *»» pmMMt w chairman to the ternationaH”
tions like Czecho- j S Council « * Pr2Vlous se8; The Congress greeted Raj-mond

Central _ apd , A. assures me to our final #ion) and the Soviet government Guvofs wDort on the comine uni-

Long Live the United Youth In- j Memri ,es?*ci,llly ^ iSrai^tolt^atepTaitioii Reynold* today It

ganda whi 
had sympa

Slovakia and
Latin American8 countries, Cuba, j *uceess. 
Haiti, etc.

“Our racial ties afe remote, but. 
our mutual fight fa national ex
istence in a world of big bandit 
nations is clear and tangible, and 
we stand ready to defend the long 
history to fine cultural and na
tional growth of the Ethiopian 
people. So toat this nation, by 
maintaining its freedom, may 
have toe possibility of progressive 
growth unhampered by the de

tractive forces to the so-called |yeUow and 
civilised nations. That te why the I 
Negro people in the United States 
pledge to defend Ethiopia against 
Italian fascism.

“We aim to arouse not only the 
Negro people but liberty-and-jus- 
tice-loving people of all races to 
support this straggle." #

Mr. Hawariate Replies
Mr. Hawariate is a small dark- 

brown skinned man who speaks with 
cool deliberation but. with astute 
and penetrating decision. He is an 
excellent representative of the Ethi
opian people, measuring up with the 
best diplomats of Europe. Mr.
Hawariate has a tremendous reserve 
of emotional energy which he uses 
effectively when necessary.

He plunged into the general

, . . Guyofs report on the caning uni-
betrayed the Interest of Ethiopia fleation of the reformist and revo-

drumming up an atmosphere of ter- 
ror right up to election day, used all 
manner of means to intimidate the 
voters. They used economic pretnire,

Ne Aggression Intended 
“We want the world and toe 

League to grasp toe necessity of 
defensive mobilization before the 

he said. “It is nec-

have sailed ..from 
and other ports.

Further extensive military prep
arations are being carried on along ,

_ the 10,000 kilometers of Italian
the frontiers in Eritrea and the Italian 

Somaliland, official circles in Italy 
! said.

Malians Abroad Seek Citizenship
/• (By Value Frtai)

LONDON, Sept. —The N

XuSk^ of *** that °f th* ^ lutionary trade unions in Frana threatening that German bankL* ine^
SUSXSSds to &S££?W£ gener‘1- "lth tmtiultuous anmause , would stop credits to some of the 2Lth*
pat to Ethiopia. He said: 
must now carefully study future 
methods 
Ethiopia-

^ ncrsL/
Answer: (Interjection by Mr.

“You Medhen, Ethiopian Charge D’Af-
with tumultuous applause.

German Youth Greet 
The session ended after Walter,

business men.
Only a few days ago the Memel

mobilization in our case has nothing learned autholtatively that in 
to do with aggression. Mobilization event sanctions are voted 
usuaiiy is a camotatton that war het^ of Nations against I 

inevitable. We still have faith 
League’s"readiness te sup- 

pat $ just case
its Ethiopian activities that 
Britain immediately wotiki place

The spokesman emphasized that complete embargo on Italian im-

.... „ „„,r them- ^ Qt^ rtpCAAmlAavA^ p^ "m;“ Sltth ! if,0” ", Su’nc,

selves as medical, military and Ur, gDain nave oper.ly ex- Worl<1 Concress 01 the Younx Com- to‘ b(_ packaBe of oroo- YXhen the order to mobilise is
technical ..nit' w. UnR •na sPa.in openly munist International: and the Con- “ .“7. D1* 01 r\7 Ira r&xMtrm t mMtechnical units. We have had of
fers from all colors—white, brown,

OlBCk.
What Meie Is Needed

“But what Ethiopia lacks te not 
men. We have sufficient for fight 

| ing purposes.

pressed thJlr favorable stand. Mr.
Litvinoff did not offend Ethiopia. Ernst ^elmann.gress sent heartfelt greetings to
What he speaks and doss te sincere. 
I find him genuine:”

Question: “Are not similar na
’On behalf to the tens of thou

sands at underground fighters of!

aganda leaflets*fuiTof TlandeiT'and I U obll*ate<1
war threats against Lithuania.

Seek Baste fa Invasion
He confessed he received the lit

to

tional interests of small nations 1 er*ture from the Qenn*n stoamer
over 100.000 anti-fascist prisoners, when it 

Memel.
arrived at the port of__________ In this rezard we like Czechcsolvakia involved in the av.* ______,—r-— inis regara we _ , ana on behalf ef the German revo- Memel

report to toe central government 
and ask where retinues will be sta
tioned, toe spokesman explained.
The principal difficulty in the mo- __thkm ____________bilization is seen as the impossibility S?L£F

ports.
The British and continental pross 

was filled today wKn rumblings of 
toe Italo-Ethiopian affair.

As.a result of the uneasiness in 
the international situation thou
sands cf Italians in England, Franca 
Belgium, Switzerland and tha 
United States are seeking natural
ized citizenship In the countries

.,, (Kn.. ^ i The People said. It added that set*

received all

purpose and no other. We 
ed In the money required

statement showing that he was
thoroughly familiar with Arr.',ncan 
thou 
try’s

Ethiopia needs war materials; 
and munitions, and medical and ototod Ethiopia? 
flying assistance te useful. If we 
ate in need of finance it te only 
for that 
are limited
fa that purpose, compared to 
Italy. We .are handicapped in the 
sense that Italy has unlimited ac
cess to war materials as she wishes,” 
said Mr. Hawariate.

“It is a question of armaments: 
here finance plays the whole role.
The greatest help or contribution 
Which American Negroes can rea
der te on thi financial side. There

“The fact toat Czecho- I-CX." “gad
dovakia and certain Balkan states 
sympathize with us (and others 
have expressed their support pri
vately) shew toat they feel them
selves and their national

m__ m .__ I_____H----------------So do every- i ww i
^pf Germany groets toe Sixth Wald thing possible to Insure an over- DockeFS

toe 1 whelming majority of votes fdr the

pendence involved.”

message from the German Commu- Nazi list so toat Berlin could give 
ntet Party. j the results to the election the re

thought and opinion on bte coun,| ®"*^*rtcan Negro that
trv** Kitiiftttnn ThmuvhnMi h* ^ his last penny for

Ethiopia’s MMMi. His motive for
the broad scope of the Ethiopian "o d0!nK « ^ he fote tltet Ethi- 
rnitatinrC « * chu.ujrou OI,}a gj^boitees independence and

national life. His benefit te not of 
A .material but to an idealistic na- 
turir to shciw that colored people 
are just as much human beings as 
white peoplep* =

Warns Against Self-Seekers 
> This question to finances, how

ever, Mr. Hawariate Stated, is one

Question.
Calmly aod deliberately he said: 

“It te not necessary tor me to com
ment on our racial ties and the fact 
that w* originate from toe same 
land. Our common sympathies arise 
not only from racial ties but Iron 
mutual desire to see justice and fair 
(ga? for small nations. I am happy 
te agree with our friend, Mr. Ford, 
on this quMtkm. We can well ap
preciate the mutual feeling to in
terest American Negroes have in 
the crisis which faces 
toaakful fa what 
done which has been 
effective.

“Thar* Is an unsolved < 
he said, and after a pause 
Th# ease of

Ryan Opposed
k . g~\ T 1 ycu, iH-nst rnaeimann, symbol of 
At Uwn JLOeal l *u that te honorable and Just in 

1 __ __ the German people, greetings!”

The Congress then sent the fol
lowing greetings te Ernst Thael- 
mann, leader of the German wak
ing class, held prisoner by the 
Nazis: 1

"Across all seas, across all arti
ficially created barriers and obsta
cles, across prison walls, we send 
you, Ernst Thaelmann, symbol of

(Continued from Page 1)

to his face that if any one was 
responsible fa the rotten conditions 
on the waterfront, it was he—J. 
Ryan.

Shortly after toe meeting get 
under way, the Ryan machine tried

Troops.Move 

p On Harlan, Ky.
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Sept. 29.-

Wfr™,

quired propaganda pretext ef a vir
tual plebiscite “favoring the Joining 
of the Memel district to Germany." 
This could then be utilized for Ger
man troops to invade Memel and 
fa staging an "uprising” of the 
people to greet the “liberators,”

Forty" Dead 
In Cuban Gale

(Continued from Page 1)

Italian colony here already had ap
plied for citizenship papers 

The diplomatic writer tor tha 
Dispatch said that the government's 
view oi the communique issued at

Press

/ W W m "g-m | View Vi klic LVUliilUiiitfUW LVOUCV* «iw
Hot Cargo Ban to allay British fears to

© Italian desiens acminat Great

(Continued from Page If

beaded by Jud( 
arbitrator, is to

gale winds and 
beating rain, the most

by the 
serioucly

Judge M. C. Slow, as 
rule on the demand 

of the Waterfront Employers As
sociation that “hot cargo” on 15 
docks be moved by the worker*. Op
erations on these daks are totally 
or partially suspended, because to 
the refusal of longshoremen ^ P«* 
picket lines established by the 
Bargemen's Union.

Bridges Arts ea Isaae

Italian designs against Great < 
Britain could hot be regarded as 
easing the immediate situation. The 
communique 'does not evidence any 
desire to seek such aecommodatidn* 
that would remove the threat or 
hostilities in Ethiopia., the writ** 
said. The entire communique seems 
founded, he observed, on the . fate# 
notion the Ethiopian crisis te 
really a dispute between Italian 
and British interests in East Africa.

Polish Sentence 
For Anti-Nazi Note

Employers 'have beeij. discharging 
affected communities probably were all crews of stevedores teho refuse to • fi § { « a ' Inrltirnntiotaindignation

without permitting any
When this was fought

discussion 
by some ol

Kentucky moved toward blood- 
drenched Harlan County today to

which should be handled with ex-1 mad* toe following
ths members, Ryan got up an#'hs.it what Adjutant General H. H.

Negroes have in 
faces us. We are 
already has ban 

ecn powerful and

caution.
“There is something which Z am 

afraid of,” he said, “if American 
Negroes
go fa irhatL___
the tp<tep»tyitenr<i

his fear to the rank and Dvnhardt called “another reign to 
no Hie move- terror"

ment: “Let 'em talk. Otherwise

Cicgo Montero, San Pedro Meyabon, 
Sagvra La Grande and Palermo.

Gale Lashes Florida ”
(By Patted Vy«m>

MIAMI. Fla.. Sept. 29.—A hurri
cane that devastated large regions

Jue troops were ordered to Har- of Cuba Friday and Baturday, housemen are

cargo
Sutter. The same action has been 
taken against longshoremen who re
fuse to handle cases to canned 
goods from the Santa CruZ Packing 
Co, whose warehousemen. ware 
locked out six week* ago.

Both toe bargemen and toe ware-
they’ll come out in t-e Shape-Up „„ rm7nTv hv ^.^“ * ~ “T, vTl tad with the

went on:
to Ethiopia land tor ho other pur- J1®2* 2* e<litor *
pose. But as you know. In th- ^

and Italy’ | ordinary run of life such thing* During hte attack on the “Beds.

of this • ric
“When Crooks Fall Out, 

we.i os toe title fa the drama be-

; slowly from a day and night 
might terror

no longer 
who refuse to 

handle “hot cargo' brought from 
President Harry Bridges cf the S?n

- Of CaM* to tka B«l»y Wwtow* 
WARSAW. Sept 39—Great In

dignation has been aroused her* by 
toe eight-month **nt*n:e meted out 
to a Jewish merchant named Hal- 
berstadt by toe District Coot fa 
returning a letter received from 
Germany with tha ronutk written

Before the cyclonic storm swerved Francisco ILA local a denunda-

snd hte
gang nil*.*

The court convicted Hal berstadt
bring before the whole world to*; took «tep»e yet In toe carrying out f Ryan also admitted that the liA.; ing staged by General Dsnhardt and from a path that would'have driven, torn to to* Wackiisttog. Ha stated of mwiiviag to* head to a govera- 
question to a big nation against a of **•» difficulties are encountered officiate had left the 900 United Sheriff T. R. Middleton to Harlan It through toe heart to Lower this question tlao will b# submitted: meet with which Poland has frlend-

to to* eomnam. taundaad a gunfirf 
on toe theta household stmi-

it
attack
lar te toe one at Beoteh Plains, 
IV. J. klffing severe! member* of to* 

, family At the tone too cnee be-
------a

justice or might.
What b to* World G«liM to Be?

“The hour has come 
be known oime tor ill:

te a question to;®** jljf^ ^ P^roly technical Fruit Co longshoremen in the luroh County, to which JDenhardt yestcr-: Florida’ its outer fringes, carrytog^ to
character, but to the handling of He stated that toe I.L.A. had day exposed toe Sheriff as “riding gales surpassing 5* mi’es an hour Six
money, of a speculative kind.

for settleaiant. ly rotations. Ohaervera hero, how-

started to organize the United Fruit. up and doom ’he highways and : to velocity, ripped tree* and shrubs j had accepted terms
• Therefore I want to warn that; dock*, “but when we found toat toe! terrorizing good citizen*

when It mart if toe American Negro population 
fetoiopta has give#, you must not forget that

Communists active
to Miami from toe ground, shat-

the A few months ago. toe Sheriff had toed unshuttered windows and
situation the IJLA. refused to have sought a warrant for tie arrest to ’drove ail bqt the mart intrepid per-
«virt.h<TW nwvM |o (Jq With B.” ‘ *-----s_________ __* Denhardt on athe . right to maintain its charge.

ment with toe 
fuyed to sign the | 

from Rim

barge Itosa, which ever, have been quick v** lihk It up 
•rms to an agree- with to* recent alliance torpfed ba» 
rargemen. have re- tween Poland and Hitter Gemaay,

____ ____

busod on the mutual desire to tod 
end other two fascist government* for lava*two fascist government# 

stem of Ch# Soviet Unkra.

________ 1___ ^ ' '



Bomb Terror 
Begun Anew 
In Coal Fields

-

BARGE BOSSES BUSY BEING SCABS 'mm

‘White Crusaders' Open 
Drive Against Negro 
Miners in Smhhton

t

W*ft«r W»U>«nfc Bwmm)
SMTTHTON, Sept ».-Th« 

terror directed by ftecist •'White 
Crusader*" against the Nesre coal 

of Wa*hlnfton county has 
to mine patches here in 

West more land county, members of 
the United Mine Workers locals 
nearby report. .

Begtnnlnc Labor Day and mark
ing every week end since that time, 
bombs have been blown off and 
crosses burnt near the hopies of 
Negro miners. No leaflets have as 
yet been distributed in this section 
by the “Crusader*” but recently a 
Negro dance in Smith ton was ter
rorised by bombings and on a Sun
day morning the doors of- * Negro 
church bore slogan* warning ‘nig
ger*" to “keep In their places.”

U. St. W. A. locale lh mines of the 
Pittsburgh Coal Company here are 

resolutions demanding a 
special investigation by Governor 
Eerie and Immediate action by 
district officials to halt the terrorist 
acts. U. M. W. A. organizers have 
tried on more than one occasion to 
block any action by the locals on 
the “Crusaders-’ Issue, but the 
miners, Negro and white, ire de
termined to stop the attacks. As 
In Washington county, the militant 
Negro miner* are preparing to de
fend their homes, with arms if

(FwitrmUe Picture*)

W PA Wage 
Is Increased 
In New Haven

Work Stoppage Averted 
as the Union Wins, " 

Rise in Pay

ECbNtafMii

News and Views

FarmersUnion 
In Michigan 
Condemns AAA

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 3#.— 
A threatened work stoppage on W

Th® threat of another world war continue to stimulate
the munitions malcers, tfye speculators and all the rest of 

makethe unholy crew who make money out of the slaughter of 
millions. Temporary reactions in stocks are discounted as 
being due to the present uncertainty. What the moneybags 
are waiting for Is the actual out-*--------------------- -e--------------------

P. A. projects In New Haven mui break of hostilities. The financial discussed by the War Department 
averted h#r. when w p a otiiefau P^ss point* to the ‘‘stimulating ef- and it is known that a blue-print 

ert .d here when W. F. A. officials that a war would bring. The of such »n industrial draft exists
assured a committee representing Jmjrnal 0, commerce expects that 
relief workers of New Haven that a
10 per cent increase in wages and 
a reduction in hours from 140 to 
130 a month would go into effect 
immediately. ,

Whew Baa Prandsee longshoremen refused to handle scab cargos on 
rials (shown above) took a hand at unloading the godda. Bat teamsters and 
anything to do with them—and so H looks as thoagh the basses will have to deal with the

in Its flies
“military sales abroad will, in fact. The present upturn has so far 
increase our sales of various raw turned nut to be smaller than busi- 
materials and finished products.” ness ballyhoo predicted. The Fed- 
u R«enre Board reports that pro-
rf H ar rinOUla Lome duetton had a seasonal increase

The Annalist looks for -an' up- during August, but its index re- 
The committee, headed by Rich- ward reaction in business activity'" mained unchanged at 86 per cent 

aid Tipping,-president, and Hyman H war should come. It emphasises ?? t*1* ' average, (in 1929
Kaolin buxine** i»ent of the f th*‘ the enacted Neutrality bei<we the crisis set in. the index
Kaplan, business agent of the P. WouM not stop the shipments rtood at 134). The volume of pro- 
E. R. A. Union of New Haven, was 0f munitions and other war goods, ducticn was sustained by steel ae- 
informed of the new scale at-a notes that “there would prob- tivity. which was higher than at 
conference with Julius C. atremlau aWy be ways of gHting around the *ny time since February, and by 
State W. P. A., labor director, and law;- coal production in anticipatioo of
Other W. P. A. officials. American exports already show the strike, which took place last

These improved rates will apply the -stimulating effect” of war. week. Steel production rose as the 
to the entire W. P. A., In Connec- Heavy shipments of copper, scrap result of advance buying by auto ' , . . ^ , iron and uZtr war maStals wer? msnufacturers who are bringing

The union committee submitted made ^ jtaly and England during out their new models in October 
last week the offer to a union Aur]et. Refined copper exports to th£L W*
meeting attended by 400 workers wg-tou* were 15,861.000 pounds volume <rf business and pro-
who voted unanimously to accept compared with 7,746 000 pounds last ductkJn during the anal quarter of 
it. Two weeks ago workers at . the Autugt- iteiy bought ll^ShOO this year is expected to be "about 10 
largest project, the Airport, stored pound* compared with 4^1»,000 Pw «»t higher than last year, 
work for three hours while a com- pounds a year ago Iron and steel Manufacturers and business men are 
mittee called on W. P. A. officials shipments to England totalled 23,-! Poking forward to very high profits.

Big Gains Arc Reported 
to 1,500 Delegatee to 

State Convention

to protest the IW-140 hour scale 7M tons a* compared with only 694 Daring the quarter which has just
The men lost no pay for the time ton* ^ year. iuiy bought 33,07* closed the big industrial corpora

Two ofFordVKin 
Euler Mayoralty 
Race in Dearborn

Editors Protest Imprisonment Protests Force 
Of Mother Bloor as an Appeal Nazis to Free 
To Gov. Cochran Is PlannedV. S. Seaman

f»*ar Warter Mtehifso Bar***)
DEARBORN. Idich.. Sept. 3*.- 

An apparent squabble in the Ford 
family flared again yeeterday as 
Mayor piyde Ford, who only Sat
urday announced that he is out of 
the race for the mayoralty, de
clared only one hour before the 
dead Una that he L again entering 
as candidate for Mayor. Thus 
there will be two of the Ford fam
ily running, the second being Clar
ence Ford, nephew of the auto 
king. /-• '' " . 7 j

It now appear* that the Ford 
Motor Company for some reason 
wants to give a closer relative of 
Henry Ford a chance to be the 
head of the city government. 
Mayor Clyde Ford was to be rele
gated to the position of council-*

OMAHA, Neb..' Sept. 31.— 
‘‘Mother ’ Ella Reeve Bteor t» now 
confined in the Douglas County 
Jafl here. The 73-year-rid veteran 
labor leader was transferred here 
from the Grand Island, Neb., jail 
one day after she had surrendered 
to prison authorities in the latter 
city. Workers, farmers and profes
sionals desiring te write the be
loved labor veteran are urged to 
take note of her new prison ad
dress: Douglas County jail, 
Omaha, Neb.

Protests against Hhe arrest 
should be rushed to the jail and 
to Governor Cochran at Lincoln. 
Neb. AH workers are urged to 
write or vrire protests. ‘ .***

since been killed In an automobile I.L.D. Urges Drive for 
accident. — ”

Simpson After VictoryThe cases were appealed to the 
Nebraska Supreme Court which sus
tained the verdict and denied a 
petition for a re-hearing of the ap

in the Gill Case

The release of William Gill by 
I**!; MoU»f Bk»r Wl New York th, N.a authorities, oner he hed
ZS2L™ 10 i <”* I*® dor« of . four-

Among the signer? of the petition weeks sentence, was credited directly 
were Maxwell Stewwt and Dorothy to the pressure brought on the

mcMhklaariCM stole Deportment ond 
Cowley and T. R. Carskadon, of the an l... aw^New Republic; Cobum Gilman and . German 8°v*rnment by the 
Jerre Mangione, of McBride’s Pub- *nti-fascist forces of America and 
lishing Company;' Henry Hart, of other countriee, by Anna Darnel, 
Putnam s; Leene Zugsmith, critic, | acting national secretary of the In- 
and J. Albert Hirsch, writer.

tiers made profits which were from 
20 to 25 per cent higher than last 
year according to a preliminary 
survey jnade by the Jouma. of 
Commerce. . ^

Higher production will be con- 
centrated "in-' auto and mac. im 
too hi. Although plagued by surptus 
car* and hugp accumulation of 
used autos, the manufacturers are 
extending their vc’umi of opera
tions. As during the present year, 
they will sell to the moderately 
well-to-do and tl$ farmery, who

Meanwhile the campaign for the 
Labor Ticket, headed by the former 
F#rd worker Charles Regan, is go- 

' tfig full speed ahead with good 
prospects for the largest labor vote 
in the history ef Dearborn.

U.T.W. Local Fined 
J250 for* Violating 
Court Injuction

CAMDEN, N. J., Sepl. J*-—The 
United Textile Workers of America. 
Local 1800. was fined *350 here yes
terday by Vice Chancellor Prancu 
B. Davis on a charge of violating 
« restraining order restricting the 
union from picketing the Millville 
Manufacturing Company.

The injunction was issued on Sept 
* against the union which has been 
leading a strike against the firm 
since Aug. 5-

Ten member* of the union whr | 
appeared before Davis earlier In 
the dav on charges of contempt of 
court for vtoUtton of the order were 
dismissed when it was shown that 
thev had not been served with eopie* 
of the restraining order.

Protests against this restraining 
order and the heavy fine should 
be sent to Ijavis here. ■

A petition vigorously protesting 
the jailing of Ella Reeve Bloor 
signed by editors of various publica
tions has been air mailed to Paul 
Crosbie who left New York by .train 
last week for Lincoln, Nebraska, in 
a last minute effort to get Governor 
P. L. Cochran to intervene on be
half of the veteran labor leader. ■ 

Mr. Crosbie and leading Nebraska 
cltixens will form a committee to 
present the petition to the governor 
this week and to demand the imme
diate and unconditional release of 
73-year-old Mother Bloor who was 
arrested with four others in Loup 
City. Nebraska, in June 1834. and 
sentenced to 30 days in jail and *100 
fine on a charge of “unlawful as
sembly” whan they attended a mass 
meeting of the Farmers' Holiday 
Association which was attacked tor 
thugs. One of the defendants has

Text ef Letter
The- petition, mailed to Mr. 

Crosbie by the National Committee 
for the Defense of Political Prison-

temational Labor Defense, today.
1 The news of Gill's release came 
simultaneously with a communica
tion to Miss Damon from the De-

of the stoppage. tons compared with 21,068 tons last
The assembled workers, meeting ytXTi 

at Ukrainian l.all, 222 Lafayette There were other war ahipnuNits 
Street, greeted wvth enthusiasr the It*iy A thousand truck* were 
announcement by Kaplan of the ^.Qt ^ the Italian colonies in success of the conference. Among iMt year only four were

those who addressed the meeting witj< Italy bought 34 airplane en- 
were Covel Rogers, Negro veteran. gXl)tK compared with none in 
a leader of the local D. A. V. branch Au^ust. 1834, The United States also 
and prominent In the union; Nlch- -nipped Ij841fi00 gallons of benzol 
ola* Kravi. member of the Socialist ^ Italian Africa 
Party, who spoke in Italian, and ^
Ralph Esposito, who introduced sev- Conscripting Laoor 
eral resolutions for the Executive while attention la focused on
Committee dealing with the Unem- jurfc*, the American government is ft*vt received benefit payments,
pioyment Insurance Bill, H. R. M27. steadily pushing ahead with , ita j'They will be aide# by sales fnade
Onion organization, and the need of pi*ns to build up the largest navy abroad of a military character
support of the local unemployed jn the world and to organize an 
organization. * offensive army. Last week General

At the conclusion of the meeting, Douglas MacArthur, the retiring 
more than fifty relief workers chief of staff who is being sent to 
signed up with the union. the Philippines to prepare tar a

Activity began the next morning war with Japan, issued an impor- 
when one of the larger projects tant report He called for the organ-
elected a project committee. A ization of a powerful mechanically
drive is on to organize ail projects, equipped army. Fear of arming the 
with elected committees on each masses is reflected In his statement
project. ^ that “relatively small forces ex-1 perhaps the most import* -it 1* the
P* nwrt Meeting of the union plotting the possibilities ot modern r?piacement 0f worn-out and ob-

especially trucks. Their relatively 
low prices are made possible by 
the merciless speedup of the auto 
workers.
Machine Tool Boomlet

The machine tool industry is also 
flourishing and its rate of opera
tions is at the highest point since 
1920- The causes of the present
activity in machine tools are many. | the Michigan Legislature.

Lemke Speak*

< Daily w*rfc«r WteMsaa aims)
OWOSSO, Mich.. Sept- 29 

Among the decision* made by IfiOO 
delegates to the Michigan conven
tion of the National Farmers Un‘ m 
which has just ended its two-day 
session he.w. were resolutions con
demning the State sales tax; the 
A. A. A. crop destruction program, 
especially the coming potato con
trol; opposition to war and military 
training in schools. C. C. C. camps 
and for Boy Scouts.

Mary Zux. leader ot the Detroit 
housewives in the recent city-wide 
st. Ike against high meat prices, 
who headed a fraternal delegation 
of housewives from Detroit, was re
ceived with a great ovation as she 
called for a joint movement of the 
people m rural areas and cities for 
a war against the profiteering 
packers.

A. A. A. leered
President Roosevelt. Secretary of 

Agriculture Wallace came in for 
totter attacks from farmers and 
leaders of the Union some of whom 
had previously been supports:* of 
the “New DeaL” Edward H. Ever
son, National president of the 
Farmers Union said:

“This business of making you 
grow one bushel of wheat where 
you grew two before is for the sole 
purpose of allowing those who had 
mortgages on your farms to take 
them over. The administration is 
putting the farmer through a 
wringer in behalf of Wan Street."

Big Growth Reported
Cnester G:aham, secretary of th* 

Michigan organization reported 
that 87 new locals were established 
since last year's convention and toe 
state membership grew from 17,000 
to 35,000.

Fred Wentworth, secretary of th* 
Illinois organization, who was one 
of the speakers, stated that the 
“county agricultural agents wee 
agents for Wall Street.”

The conference also heard Rev. 
R. H. Bollena, chairman of the Con
ference for Protection of Civil 
Rights who appealed for support to 
repeal the anti-labor Dunckel- 
Baldwin gag toll, recently passed in

t ******* iweepcttZ APd mechanisms will af- nitaomt machinery. The Ameri-
night at 857 Grand Street.

ers. was addressed to Goverocr P, L. j partment of State, relative to the
Cool
full:

ran of Nebraska and read in

^ “We. the undersigned, vigor
ously protest tly action taken by 
the CBurts of your state In sen
tencing Mother Ella Reeve Bloor 
and three others to Jail for their 
acting in ] support of workers 
striking for a living wage. Mother 
Bloor is 73 years old. Fifty of the 
best years of her life she has given 
for the interests of all the workers 
and farmers in this country. She

demand of the I. L. D. for action 
in the case of Lawrence B. Simp- ^ ,
son. held in Puhlsbuettel Ctmcen- D I* I V 6 
(ration Camp near Hamburg since ___

^ KANSAS CITY, sept 
the 8. S. Manhattan by Gestapo

ford in: future emergencies a more 
---- ?------------------rir dependable assurance of defense

ng-x T * 1 *1 J than will huge- unwieldy, poorly
JJ Leader Jailed equipped and hastily* trained

masses.”
In Kansas City

In the first place, he fears the

can Machinist recently conducted a 
survey which found that 65 per 
cent of the total machine tools in 
industry were obsolescent. In cer
tain sick industries obsolescence 
ran as high •• 90 and 95 per cent.

Hence many companies introduced 
new mschines to cut down their

One of the princal speakes was 
Representative William Lemke, co
author of the FraxW-Lemke Bill

on Jobless masses and would like to rely on # labor costs and increase their prof

_____ small but highly efficient profes-
sional army, so as to avoid the 
danger of having the masses turn29.—D. B. The increase in the efficiency of 

the new machines has been veryagents. Gill, it • is reported, was .Lswia- Kansas City secretary of the thelr gur# against their own tape- McGraw-Hill reports that
placed on the S. 8 Manhattan Sep 
24 to be returned to the United 
States.

The letter of the Department ot 
State, quoting decisions ' dating

ccmmitted no crime. She was sen- froifl 1845 to 1855 < and none since)
tenced to Jail because she was ac 
tively supporting the cause of a 
group of strikers. ,

“We,'the undersigned, therefore 
demand that you immediately and 
unconditionally free Mother Bloor 
and the three others sentenced 
with her.**

disclaimed all responsibility for 
Simpson, refused to consider de
livery of mail to him Unger safe-

international Labor Defense, who rialists. This is a theory that has s co*i CUfters are 50 ner cent more 
was arrested here last Thursday, is | been developed by fascist military | effective; core firm* more than 100

. . . It* n^rmBTIV ffinn KTlff- f__ ___ . . * - ' ^__still being held incommunicado for per cent’. There has been a 40_ per

“investigation."
Relief has been cut approximately 

50 per cent in this city, and the 
American Workers Union has been 
making preparations for a city-wide

land. It is false, since the outbreak 
of hostilities would reveal the need 
of a mass mobilization to strengthen 
the fighting forces, to replace cas
ualties, etc.

Tlie second implication arises 
from the nature of modern war
fare. A country at war is today 
dependent upon its entire industry 
fori an uninterrupted supply of ma-

William Dunne's Article pe,r ln 
Will Appear Tomorrow Workfr'

guard, or to arrange for safeguards demonstration against the cuts. The 
for American counsel which the I. ILJD. is one of many organizations 
L^D. is prepared to provide for; supporting the protests of the un-
Bato- '• employed workers. "__ _ _

The victory in the Gill case, Miss The arrests took place on the eve chihes, weapons and suppUes of all
— ,------ -- — Damon said, should spur the fight 0f the trial in police court of Jack sorts. Hence the imperialists to

tomorrow. nrnmJnp-* n.ttv'for th* unconditional release of Shaw. Communist Party organizer, fight a successful war require the 
- Lawrence Simpson, which the and three other young workers who highest productive efficiency and

United States Department of State were fined for picketing relief head- discipline from the working class

which failed to be passed in Con
gress He repeated his appeal for 
the bill which provides for an in
flationary measure to re-finance 
mortgages- Lemke launched an at
tack against the Roosevelt admini
stration. There were suggestions in 
the convention that Lemke be a 
presidential candidate in 1938. and 
there were also intimations from 
Lemke that he would accept,

While the convention was an ex
pression of strong discontent with 
the “New Deal” among the fann
ers, most of toe solutions voiced 
were essentially of an Inflationary 
character, bordering very close to 
Coughlin’s program of more print
ing press money.

-f-

ot new machinery by companies
_ .. , - , , . - ^ - P ,----- --—----- ----------- - a-—-- P. ... ■ .___ who wish to keep up with their
The national, convention of the can be forced to secure from the quarters in protest against conscrip- To ensure the subservience of the competitors

cent improvement to finishing 
machines, 50 per cent in knitting 
equipment, and so on. This huge 
increase in productivity is swelling 
the ranks of toe unemployed. There 
wonderful new machines instead ^ 
being allowed to work for the bene
fit to mankind are merely used to 
swell the profits of the rich.

Another factor in the advance of 
the machine tool market is heavy 
purchases by the Soviet Union.
Still another factor is Ran 011 C P. IB Park

Pittsburgh Police 
Forced to Rescind

The fifth article to the series of i place at Atlantic City. N. J., on Oct. 
articles by. William F. Dunne, on 7, v ^
the issues facing the national con- AU workers anf #ged to foUow 
rent ion to the A. F. of L. will. ap-. ihjs important series of articles.

American Federation ef Labor takes German government. 1 tion of unemployed youths for the entire population to the war ma-
Protests against the continued to- C.C.C. camps. Shaw was fined 1500 chine, the capitalist class U actively

carceration of Simpson should be or five hundred days to Jail, and toe preparing to conscript the workers,
sent to Secretary of State Hull at three other defendants. 8100 each They are to be drafted and turned
Washington. D. C„ and to Adolph or one hundred days each in jail. , into industrial serfs.
Hitler at Berlin, Germany. | The I.L.D. has appealed the case. I Such plans have been publicly

The machine tool boomlet is an 
indication of the slight degree of 
internal capitalist recovery that is 
taking place. But it is not a sign of 
genuine recovery on a large scale.

PITTSBURGH. Sent. 29—After 
refusing steadfastly for three weeks 
to issue permits to the Communist 
Party to speak in the East Park, 
North Side section of Pittsburgh.

Cincinnati Anti-Fascists 
Will Picket‘Rcd SaW; 

Liberties Union Gives Aid

New Battles Face the Coal Miners After Strike Gains
The coal strike is settled. The 

miners won their demands. Start
ing Tuesday the day men will get

------- ----------------------------By TONY MI NER TCI
the members to the company union ] that there will be “peace” in the W. A.

There are no signs of large new Pittsburgh'? Superintendent to Po- 
capital Investments or the erection lice J#cob p Dorsey. Just before

• By Praw)
CINCINNATI, Sept. 29.—Cinrfn- 

neti theatres showing "The Red Sa
ints," a movie slandering the progres
sive student movement in American 
colietes. will be picketed until the 
picture to withdrawn, according to 
(dans announced by the local branch 
to the American League Against 
War and Fascism. The picture i* 
a direct attack on student anti-war 
activities, the League asserts.

“Of course, we wont withdraw 
the picture." the manager to e 
theatre stated. *Why. this picture 
was shown at the American Legion 
eororwOonJa St. Louis a few days 

' age- They were enup- about U 
What’s the matter with tooae people 
(league member?* anyway?’

The Cincinnati branch to the 
American Civil Liberties Union will 
station two observer* at the scene to 
the picketing, just in case toglan- 
naires tad other jingo group* start 
anything. The ACi.U. will also 
aak for ptoteef protection for the 
pMBeu if necessary, according to 
Mary D Brite, secretary to toe local 
A.C.L.U. ,A '

Mine Workers.
Organising the Unorganised

and also brought some of the lo- coal fields for the coming eighteen
cals of the Progressive Miners of months? The victory does no*, yet

•« in w___  .America into the strike. The lead- cover the captive miners. These
nil!! erB of the P-MA will have some coal companies, owned by the steal 

"•°er* ^ explaining to do to tell their mem- trusts did not recognize the United
rSL nn tS; why they ordered them to Mine Workers,
crease on the dead r or* scale. Tbla continue to work without a con- 
agreement will continue for eight- tract

toe'SLr*- In ’th* way‘ Nick Pontachio.
This improveirhent of the minere appointed "leader" of the New

Mexieo ***** tev* to explain 
1116 faet that the miners Of New 

f th g ^ Mexico were working. This state 
Tt*u troe ot tK- Hm. »h«t ls mad<? UP ol ver5’ militant miners,

the *Th* f,I110U* New Mexico strike, the -~ w»i.-
demands presented b^I^ewi.^^e^e beafcin* ^ Robert Minor and David j mittees must be set up. These should 

the 85JO a day scale with

The best places to the mines and their White Crusaders must be 
reserved for toe company fought.

j of new plants on a big scale
The new machine tools by throw

ing workers out of jobs pave toe 
I way for new difficulties. How capi
talism operates is Illustrated by the 
machine tool industry itself. The 
machines which make the tools have

were
union miners. The miners wanted 
to fight against this. The leaders 
kept them from doing ao. When 
the miners came out on strike, the 
leaders declared them “outlaws.” 

The miners had to fight both the
The miners must see that the company and toe union leaders. It

agreement covers both the captive U.nd5r H?*5* co11
and commercial mines. They must, mtn.™ * Hr tor
“*> •“ “>« »• Of the!5?w

Ne Peace
This would require a big fight. 

There is no “peace" for toft coal 
mtoer£ One victory leads to new 
battles. :

But there are also other “un
settled” questions. The agreement 
runs for eighteen months. The cost

leaving for the Eucharistic Congress 
at Cleveland, far which the City 
Council made appropriations, waa 
compelled to issue a permit for 
further meetings.

The Communist Party recently 
held five consecutive meetings in

been simplified and made more easy ^ ^ * place where tw0 roup*
to handle. Consequently the in
dustry today only employs 30,000 
workers as compared with 47,391 to 
1939.
The Rich Get Richer

Not ao long ago Roosevelt asked

of Fascists ifi the guise of preachers 
had been preaching rare hatred 
and against Communism tor more 
thin two yean. When the audi
ences of the Communist Party 
meetings began to swell to such

miners of the 
company union and the unorgan
ized miners get into the UM.WA. 

For this purpose the joint com-

ditions the miners lost. The com- ! of Uvtng went up. It is still going
up. Where will the price* be 

from their houses to make place T eighteen months from now? At the 
for toe new company union men. rot* they are going up it will take

the American people: “Do you feel proportion* as to leave the Fascist 
more secure or less secure than you! preachers with Just a few listeners 
did a year ago?” Fortune, a big' and many times questions which 
business magazine, has just pub- they could not answer, then toe 
lUhed the answer of people. It police Department revoked the prr- 
found that 42 per cent to the rich mlt of the Communist Party. Oele- 
people were more secure, and 41 gallons went several times to to*

the six-hear day and five-day week 
with a fifteen-cent Increase mi the 
tonnage let alone the demands of 
the various local unions. The local 
tattoos had demanded the $6-a-day 
scale with the six-hour day, flve-

Levinson are well known, as are the also get the support of the union 
other New Mexico cases. leaders. A big organizin: campaign

But the leaders to the UM.W. to- should be conducted. Every cap- 
A. to that district stole the charters live mine a closed shop, should be 
from some of the locals. In this the battle cry 
way they worked to turn the miners Iff order to do this we should

In the case of Grindstone, Fa, the * day's wages to get a pound of ^ cent 0f the upper middle class. Chief to Police and to toe Mayor 
union President Hynes “helped” , P°rk chope. What can be done 42 par cent to the poor people , without result but when phone calls

and S3 per rent of toe Negroes who , began to come to toe Mayor and

away from the union. At the same 
time the miners to New'Mexico and

naranteea that ah their local leaders were wrong
of toe loaders and machine men 

this amount,

to

This splendid 
won the 
all to the

strike could have
demands. „ Almost

let such a. thing stand to their way 
to coming out on strike^

Proteat Traces

zee how the company union was 
built. An understanding of this will 
help bund the UM.WA.

In the past agreement, the cap
tive Mines (mid the same scale, but 
they “recognized’’ John L. Lewis 
and the other officers of the union

the miners. He payed for trucks to: about this? 
move the miners out of the H. C. The workers to Detroit, Chicago. 
Prick houses. The houses were i Pittsburgh and New York had some
made empty so that the company gcod meat strikes. In this way
union men could move into them. ! they forced the prices down. The 

Still in other cases the company miners can also put tot some good
would work the mines two or three me*t strikes. The Label Leagues
days a week. All of the miners 
would work these days. Then the 
mine would be “idle” for the rest of 
the week. The company union men 
would work on all to the so-called 
“foie** days. The union, leaders did

In

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BROAD St. Thee. - Kin. MM

Pennsylvania, even the unor- 
and the members 

to the eom,~?ny unions were out. 
While it s true that -many to the 

miners were out 
the mine* did not try to 

work, it is equally az true that Use 
company was afraid to tty to work 
th* ■tinea.

this vt0b*y of the 
possible:? First, it is 

clear that the United Mine Work-

and the Women’s Auxiliaries can 
help in this. But the convention 
of the miners can also reqpen the 
contract. It can force an increase 
before the ending of the contract.

There are many other unsettled 
questions. As far as we Itnow the 

joined the company union to work ] toher clauses remain in the new 
ne 1 the “idle” days. contract. The company keeps toe

nnrfer tAL, _ They only wanted to work, but right to hire knd fire the miners,
coal miners. “What the hell is the their heart was net with the com- They still have toe right «o fine
use?" many of them would say. But ggL ^ pany union. In this, also, toe com- the miners.

Md6 tbte th« miner, hid «v, >MU .« „ T** ,-"d”?
UtaLSo* 4. * ~
out on strike. tn,ce* P0* overm en them. These anion as tech. This was a

“truces" tended to demoralize the ^8 for the coal miners.

were interviewed Mid they felt less i Chief to Police and when threat- 
secure. Prom this Fortune deduced ened with a City Council imestiga- 
that “The rich grow richer and toe i tion. toe Superintendent to Police 
poor grow poorer.” issued the permit.

WHAT’S ON
V’Hadelphia, Pa.

Awake and Sing!
Together with -

ers to America makes qp the best

protest against the truces. There 
also demanded that Lewis put for
ward the original demands. At the 
ttme to the third truce, about 25.- 
•00 miners in district 3.4, and 5 
truce. This lasted for one week.

At all times there misers brought 
forward their demands of the 86- 
day tire six-hour day and five-day

U. M. W. A. This was blamed on good union men. People like Scotty

army to the American Federation week, with guarantees for the coal Pf ^ unkm and unorganized miners

Waiting For I^eflv
t PLATS BY CLIFFORD ODETS 

« to» tax

to Labor. The miners' inlnn 
organized on an industrial 
All to the miners are is the 
union. The leader* to toe 
Ms and other unions of toe A. P. 
to L. were' not able to 1 brisk up the 

and divide H into craft

loaders and machine men. This 
also helped toe miners to get their 
increase. The coal operators knew 
and know that the miners know 
how to fight, that a miners' strike 
means war in the coal fields. "• 

Such a war tot operator? do not 
! want. They aift busy preparing 

dOne out war in ether placks and countrif?

(U 8 8te-l> org*-’ ’ **--____ tmuy wm uev«. x tirj wb»uuicu -------- „—m from past experience?

of miners into the company
m.nf th«^mp.ny unloo, t>y th, mpubei, OTStr*. Mllt« StMtortch. Ted 0«U,
TL 1 W ^ •>< «» o. M w.A Ty -atw.t, ££ 'iL.*^’ S

^ • ? in some cases to mv Ike comDanv continue to lo^e tnetr Joes, ix in is“nton' . t pouc u»«.do

company union organized terror The strike is over. The victory is ___
against the new members to toe won. The battle must go on. The (fc^imore, Md. 
company union. They made it ap- best fighters must be protected in 
pear that the members to the U. | their right to work. The miners 
M. W. A. were doing this. ] must be organised into the United

In this way they DROVE members Mine Workers. The captive mines 
into the company union and turned must be signed up. 
the remaining members to the U.
M. W. A. against these members.

A more militant policy and a Mg 
organizing drive wculd correct this.
Such z drive must also zee that the

Amongst the mines of this com
pany, there are miners of the U.1 
M. W. of A. miners to the com-

Onltre Workeri Or*»ni*«tion* h»v* | 
xrran*Ml a benefit tn the Broad St 
Theatre tor Tuesday, Oet. t and i 
Friday. Oet. 4. Th* Group Theatre „ 
from Rev York will preooat for the 
first time to Philadelphia. -‘Wamn« 
for Lefty’r aai “Awoke and Slnfr 
All organization* are urged to do 
their utmost to help tn the arrange 
menu and success ef this oenefit.
Fifth Ypdr 'h^tthre**®* «* ‘he I.W.C. 
Friday; October It. S pm. et the 
Mtreiwuue Hah. Broad Street above 
Maxtor. Program include* Mew Dance 
Group of Mew Trek, directed by B 
Parts tvtpser of the Dane# Pbatival 
Tournament!. play by Mew Theatre 
Group. Freihett Oesenf Fa rein. WU- 
tUtn Weiaer. President ot we I.W O.,* 
main speaker. Also fret doctor ex
amination at this affair,

Saturday. Oet 11. I T H at AMT 
Porter, acer Scotten. Intereatiag pro
tram arranged Jimmy pavanpoft a 
Club Mariam Orehastra. beer, re-
treehment*. Ada*.- Me. ,

hicago. Hi.
COMB and hare * pood cme and 
lota ef fun Dancing, er.iertauimsoi, 
rrfreshmenu, Blladai October I, ♦ -
».w el mi Hammond St tone Meek
*aM ef Sedgewtek Bt ' fot,_ hgnefl'. et 
Doily Worker tdoew eKmpei«n. 
Ttcketa in adrenoe Ida.: at doer lie.
A imp..

Tb do this toe company bed a 
clever f'licy. The union leaders 
played mm tire bands of the com
pany. . H

DtefruBinattoe in tire Mince
At the beginning of the N. R: A, j 

the miners organised into toe U. M 
W. A. After the “agremtnt” the

than «» cJ».
Mold oet rr 

^ . wide Daily Worker *»* 
fair. Gala procram Xncing eft- 
Daily Worker M0.0M drive Pa* 
Chicago ever We top
Chheret and BaU. opening Hb Aant- 
versary Campaign, jivan by TW O. 
Saturday. Ore. », • T M re CoUevm.
I US Ss Wabaah Are. Add* Me. a* 
door Me .:r^

Friday. Oat ft ntdoidh*. esalu- 
•Hw pfovkrw Feaaanu.' prue wj»* 
Whit rare. ■ Bserei). perform-

compeny decided to give the worst Negro miners aye net discriminated
out > But decs sy^ph a victory mean pieces to tire miners to the U. M against. The terror to toe KJCJL»vent km in January

To do this toe joint committees 
will be zet up. To do tot* the 
miner* will see that their beat 
forces are delegated to tire coming 
convention tn Dtttirtet Ne. » on | Detroit. Mich. 
Nov. 13 and the international con- j

far Chreage Warkera Scbwol e* 
Clerk «m

The oAeial opening of the Balti
more Worker! School w;U be trie- 
bra ted on Friday evening Cer 4 a?
V* So Bend St. Proceeds te Dull}
Worker and Worker* School Main 
speaker. Pat Tooher. new D'.st Or* 
ef P»‘i- Affair will aim be a wel
coming banquet far Comrade Pat 
Tonhey All Party and T C1,. mew- 
bore maw eepanlaationa are urged T*rr» Unttt* tmA 
te give fulleei support j tor re nainmt tna.

Beagitcft benefit of Deify wrekre el 
Debe Sttaceureul «re *t; nM Rath 
Are Wed, Oet. ft 1 PM 
end entei’aismca* Atm Me.

PrlwimH Theatrdt 
am. Tlsxee* *•* ptm tax. at tit 
FrtatkJia as

Shaw and Dwtee by. the Sew fra s 
Be tut Club, ta help Dretg Wrekre.

1
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HOM« 

L I F K
- By -

Ann Barton

CHORTTjY before Mother Moor left 
0 to go to jail, she received, as a 
member of the Women’s World 
Committee Against War and Fas
cism, the following call to be trans-

From Factory9 ine9 Farm and Office
Race Segregation in School 

Arouses Mass Resentment

The Rating Clgwss

It**"

•y a Worker Correspondent , fitlend the Jim Crow music class.
EVANSTON, HI.—Evanston's Ne- However, there was no leadership

ren rmnulatinn whirh th* •***» 10 1116 Students, With the re-gro population, which comprises the, that this proposal failed to pull
majority of the dty^ west side, is out all the students. Those stu- 

mitted to the American women, still very tewe and angry over the dents that did not attend the class
segregated music class started in were punished 
the Evanston High School at the 
beginning of the school term three 
weeks ago.

This Jim Crow music class was 
instituted by Principal A. L. Bacon 
with sthe support of Miss Rafferty

Space permits printing only ex
cerpts of this eloquent document, 
which calls women to "arise in de
fense of peace”’

r hale world must rouse itself
A to confront the peril which 

threatens it. The Italo-Ethiopian 
conflict may involve Europe In the 
greatest disaster it has ever known. 
The fascist beast is ready to spring. 
Behind Mussolini. Hitler crouches. 
Opposing him, Britain will not al
low anyone to endanger her road to 
India. War in Ethiopia is war In 
Europe. Tomorrow, if we do not take 
care, our husbands, our sons, will 
be horribly massacred an the fron
tiers.

“The Women’s World Committee 
tot ids the alarm for the. women— 
for a& the peoples of the earth to 
bear.

"Men ami women of today, if to
morrow the world plunges into war 
without your doing anything to pre
vent it. yours will be the respon
sibility in the eyes of future genera
tions! . . . That is why we women, 
who have gathered by thousands in 
all countries to fight against war.

The Communist Party of Evan
ston sent an official delegation to 
the Negro committee meeting, offer
ing its aid to the fight against seg
regation and Jim Crowtsrn in the 
schools. The white alderman of thew*u*a ***«, rvAucaigr, ovaiwia, a uc wnibe mapirnan l

supervisor of music. Both of these ward said he was willing to help 
people come from the South and in any way along with thfe Negro 
therefore feel that they are living i aldermen.
up to the “best traditions” of the However, the next day a formal 
South. refusal of the CJP.’s aid was received

The committee was told by Prin-; in the mail from the chairman of 
cipal Bacon that the segregated : the committed, regretting that "out- 
music class was to remain, and that side aid’’ cannot be received be
lt didn’t make any difference to cause the committee had no right 
him how. many people they sent to enlarge itself, 
out to protest. I The CP. pointed out to the al-

The students have a good fight- dermen and the committee that It 
ing spirit, but It is thwarted by would not step at this refusal of 
some reactionary members of the aid, but would continue to do all 
committee and some of the parents, in Its power to fight against Jim 
At Sunday’s mass meeting it was Crowlsm and segregation and for 
decided that the students refuse to Negro rights.

Fight for Social Insurance Pushed 
By International Workers Order

The National Educational Com
mittee of the I. W. O. has issued, 

warn you. The strength .bf humanity in the form of a discussion outline, 
can do much to preserve peace and a thorough-going analysis of Roose- 
must range itself against the bloody velfs “Security Act.” with a detailed 
t rafflekers of International fascism,! comparison of the provisions of that 
who would set the world aflame to Act contrasted with the proposals 
secure themselves greater profit and 0f the Workers Unemployment and 
pleasure. Social Insurance Bill ft R. 2817.

The National Executive Committee 
“EUOMEN. you have been blamed has recommended that all branches 
" because you did not protest of the Order discuss the question

of adequate Social Insurance. Suchforcefully in 1914. See to it that you 
do not permit that accusation again 
today. Your sons fell in the muddy 
trenches, torn by shells, burnt and 
choked by gas and Are . . . You, 
mothers, who have known that pain, 
call on the mothers of today, whose 
young sons will be doomed to a still

discussions should be held at an 
open branch meeting, inviting pro
spective members to the meeting 

In open air meetings, election 
campaign meetings, in demonstra
tions and other activities in which 
the branches participate, the 5th

more frightful death—if we do not Anniversary recruiting drive will be
rise up, each and every one of us, 
to safeguard peace, to safeguard our 
children. .. . Women, dedicate your
selves to the defense of peace. 
Mothers, defend yowr children!

“COMMITTEES, councils, groups of 
v women, organize a most vigor

ous protest in every posibie manner. 
Bend delegations to the authorities, 
to the British. French and Italian 
embassies and consulates. Address 
resolutions to the League of Nations. 
Draw up petitions everywhere. Or
ganise. ta we did in France, proces
sions of women and children to ‘
graves and monuments of the war ***^r 
dead, and pledge yourselves to de- 
fend peace, to defend your children!

“You must act quickly!
*Tt js not yet too late—and we 

women can de ranch!”

it forward and appeals made 
or membership in the I. W. Oi, ex

plaining our program on the fight 
for real social insurance as a fun
damental duty of a workers frater
nal organisation.

Efforts will be made to draw other 
fraternal organisations into this 
campaign for social insurance, 
Fetish National Alliance Endorsee 

H. R. 1827 '< H
A year ago the Polish National 

Alliance, representing 300,000 mem
bers, endorsed the Wagner Bill, a 

the measure containing distinctly anti- 
Since that time

tion against German fascism. The 
united front committee succeeded in 
getting all Jewish stores to doee 
for the period of the demonstration 

In Peabody, Mass., the Jewish 
branch was an active participant 
in the United front against Ger-! 
man fascism established there. The1 
delegate from the Workmen’s Circle 
introduced a motion at the con
ference that the I. W. O. be ex
cluded from the united front. How
ever, the delegates present rejected 
the motion, and speaker after 
speaker aroae to point out that the 
I. W. O, was one of the initiators 
and most active in the campaign. 
Ukrainian Section First to Respond 

to Family Month 
The first mark has been chalked 

t<p in the first month of the re
cruiting drive—Family Month. In 
one of the most important mining 
towns of the Pittsburgh area the 
Ukrainian branen has recruited a 
whole family consisting of the hus
band, wife and six children.

This is only an indication of what 
can be accomplished in building the 
Order if our mefnbers will make the 
month of October a real Family i 
Month, .concentrating all efforts on 
getting husband, wife, youth, sons 
daughters and children, to join the! 
Order. [

Pittsburgh braes Challenge 1 
The Pittsburgh district committee

Rtdfltld

A

A. F. of L. Starts Campaign 
To Organize Store Workers

By a Werker Correspondent
NEW YORK. CITY.—The enthu

siastic mass meeting of two thous
and Department Store workers, held 
on September 18th, was the begin
ning of an organisational drive of 
White Collar Workers in New York 
City. Hundreds of these workers 
have Made inquiries at union head
quarters, 386 Wert Fourteenth Street 
by letter, phone and in person.

The rise of this meeting, and the 
fact that it was becked by promi
nent people representing about 
twenty organisations, such as the 
League of Women Shoppers, etc., 
who pledged to protect the stan
dards of department store workers, 
did not go unnoticed in trade papers 
and magartnee. ’ *

The Woman s Wear dally ear
ned almost a half page account of 
the proceedings. They warned "the 
trade” of the threat which faces 
thajn!

Other newspapers cited the bril
liant achievements of the militant 
Office Workers Union. At the same 
time they warned department store 
owners that now that the depart
ment store field has been entered by 
a local affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, action by that

local to bring about basic changes 
in hours and wages could not be 
far off.

Members of the Department Store 
Section of the Office Workers Union, 
when approached at the conclu
sion of the meeting, expressed their 
entire satisfaction and, in the in
terest* of unity of white collar 
workers, they pledged to enter the 
new local immediately to help to 
bring shout a speedy improvement 
in the status of department store 
workers.

In Macy’s particularly, the or
ganisations! drive is going on at a 
rapid pace! The new policy of the 
Strauses, in their desire for more 
and more profits, breaks down the 
differences of selling and non-ach
ing workers and makes their prob
lems the same.

Instead of hiring more workers 
in the stock rooms, Macy’s sends 
the truck-drivers in to put stock 
away. They also take advantage of 
any slack momenta that the weary 
sale*-clerk may have by finding odd 
jobs in the offices for them to do 
without any remuneration for lost 
commissions. Macy workers are 
getting wise; they know now that 
the only way to stop this imposi
tion is to build a strong union.

YOUR
HEALTH

-By-

Medic*] Advisory Board

(•wean *f rta

So many rsmraiss have ___
coming in psrsra ta the sfftcee ef 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Medical Advisory Board, that the 
Board Is fereed to ask its friends 
far a greater araa—t ef eo-epara* 
tioa in that respect. In the fntore. 
an inqeirles frera the Beard wfll 
have to he made by mail. Thera 
are ne dec tan an duty at tha 
offices, ner It anyone there na« 
theriaed to refer an taqairer for 
medical advice persona By to a 
doctor.

New; Brighton Central Labor Union 
Backs Jobless Fight on WPA Wages

Jewish Children’s Schools 
Score Again in Drive

The Jewish Children's Schools of 
the International Workers Order in 
New York are not letting grass grow 
under their feet.
• Last week they began their cam
paign with, k 8100 contribution to
wards their $500 quota—and they 
are on today's list again, for 880. j 
, Moreover, they intend to fulfill 

their quota in the next three weeks!
The I. W. O. branches in New 

York and the rest of the country 1 
should take example from the 
Schools! " '

BAILT WORKEB FlfSANCtAJ. BMV*
S.MSSM
M«,m »j

*«ceir<4 Sept. r. ms
Prtrtoneljr Rretire*

Vert)

FIAT call means pork today ind 
not tomorrow. It means support 

for every anti-war meeting, every 
demonstration; it means all kinds 
of groups, dubs, societies, etc., etc., 
using their own initiative in spread
ing wide the warning that it is now 
that we must fight against war. To 
do the most effective organising 
against bosses’ war. it is necessary 
to link up with the broad united 
front movement against war and 
fascsim in this country, under the 
leadership of the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

various locals and members of the of the I, W. O. has issued a dial 
Polish National Alliance were ienge to Cleveland and Chicago for 
reached with explanations of H. R. competition in the recruiting drive. 
3837. The I. W. O. actively par- Pittsburgh pledges to fulfil its quota 
ticipated in this campaign of clari- before Chicago and Cleveland com- 
fleatkm. So successful was this piete their respective quotas, 
work in the past period that at the Pittsburgh has scheduled a dis- 
recent convention of the Polish Na-; trlct conference for Sunday. Oc- 
tkmal Alliance jurt concluded in tober 30, at the Lithuanian Hall, 
Baltimore, a resolution was adopted 1721 Jane Street, South Side, with

R«ee4T«4 to Okie;
V BISTHICT S 

flac.tM
Sect i—tt:
aw. »-e. c.
8w. a ;. ■ ,/ \ .
Cut CtxamiUM—I. W. O. Children 

School*—P C„ w
Oltjr Cammtttw^E W. £>, Children

$3). 4M.lt

130,00
0.09

IS! t* 
» 83

Yoaktro—Bertehmtr 
new Rochelle—Mt Yrmon—It 
8*e, 4—R a 
8#e. 4—It. ,
See. 4 
Bee. 1
Farewell Fifty for Comrade Sh 

—Oene Deb* Br ILD 
A Comrade—B-onx 
Or. Solomon. Brooklyn 
Ir-'nt Leetne, Bronx 
OLrothy Jaeobue, M Y. C.
Total. Sept. 37, 1838 - 
Total to date
t BISTHICT 4 (BaCil >

Valo dub. Buffalo 
Laekowanna—F. c.
Unit 1M „, , - 
Ittafara Falle- F C.
Niagara Falla
Unit 101. Seafflo
Unit IGF. Buffalo
Unit 103, Buffalo
Unit 198, Buffalo
Unit 803, Syracuse. K. Y.

MIS
its

1300 
3.00 

13.48 
00.00

trosan
10,»
too
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By a Worker Correspondent ?
NEW BRIGHTON. x>a.—The Un

employment Councils of Beaver 
County have been carrying on many 
struggles and winning demands for 
the unemployed workers for some 
yme. The Unemployment Councils 
have mobilised the workers to force 
the W. P. A. officials to ralae the 
wage scale for labor in Beaver 
County from 848 to 852 a month, 
and the other groups accondingly.

Now the Unemployment Councils 
are organising a struggle around 
the slogan of fighting the shutting 
off of relief Nov. 1 and demanding 
its continuance on the basis of a 
50 per cent increase in relief. They

have succeded in mobilising a num
ber of A. F. of L; unions against 
the W. F. A. coolie wage scale and 
for payment of trade union wages 
on all relief projects. The Central 
Labor Union agreed to endorse this 
program, together with the Brick
layer* Union. . y

The C. L. U. also saked the Un
employment Councils to join the 
American Federation of Labor and 
affiliate all Its locals with the A. 
F. L. We are working on the forma
tion of one relief workers’ union in 
Beaver County.

We are working for a big Sept. 28 
demonstration here for 50 per cent 
increase in relief.
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Honor List

Cera pens* tion for Rapfero 
1. M. at Chicago, III, writs*:—“A 
J factory worker cam* to me for 
legal advice. He told me that for 
some time, approximately six 
month*, he had suffered alight pain 
in the back and groin, ind recently 
the pain in the groin had become 
sharp while he worked. He com
plained to his foreman, who sent 
him to the company doctor. After 
examination the doctor told this 
man that he had a right and a pos
sible left inguinal hernia, and ad
vised immediate operation. Tha in
surance company investigated and 
immediately announced that it was 
not an industrial hernia and dis
claimed liability. I immediately ap
plied tor a hearing before the in
dustrial acident board. I also talked 
to the doctor, and he made It rather 
plain that being the company doc
tor, he did h^t want to give testi
mony favorsblfe io the employee.

"Do you tniik it possible or prob
able that the hernia developad as 
a result of. his work, developing 
slowty instead of suddenly as they 
usually do? Since the doctor will 
not testify, could you recommend a 
text book by a recognised, author
ity. from which I could learn some 
thing about her.Ja, and which X 
could quote at the hearing? The 
question involved, of course, i is 
whether the continual strain cauaed 
by the tending and stretching would 
tend to weaken the muscles and 
eventually cause the hernia.

”1 realise that this question la 
rather unusual for you In that It 
comes from the attorney of the 
sufferer rather than from the in
jured man himself,* but it so hap
pens that the attorney in this caae 
is to date more elatt-conscious than 
the worker he represents."

38 08

School* :•
Aadrt* KaupnaaofT ic*rp#ol*r> 

:sh Worker* Olubs—P. C.

endorsing the Workers 
merit and Social Insurance BUI 
R. 2827.

Jewish Sectton Active on Anti- 
Fascist Front

In Lynn, Mass., a Jewish branch 
of 40 members succeeded in organ
izing a united front demorwtra-

a gala opening on Saturday, the 
18th, at the seme hall. It is as-! 
timated that over 200 delegates, 
miners, steel workers, etc., will at
tend. The conference win be ad-1 

dressed by Rebecca Orecht, assistant 
to the General Secretary, Max Be- 
dacht.

Jew;
Jrwiah Workar* Club*—It.
MaCtcal Adrtaory Board—F. C.
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Btc S
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Sec. 13—Pi C.
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Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2488 is available 4n sizes 
14. 10, 18, 90. 32. 34. 38. 38, 40 and 
42. Size 10 takes 4*4 yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.
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World Committee Against Fascism Fights Mussolini’s War Plans
By S . A D A M I

Since early in this year, when 
fascist Italy began openly to mani
fest her imperialist designs in 
Africa, the World Committee 
Against War and Fascism, realizing 
the danger and also realising the 
part it had to play, aroused public 
opinion, endeavored to raise a wave 
of mass protest, and thus to exer
cise efficacious influence upon the 
League of Nations in order to force 
it to intervene to safeguard these 
treaties which guarantee the na
tional independence of Ethiopia; 
and to arrest the prepaartions for 
fascist aggression. *

Approach to the League
It was then necessary to prove 

to public opinion that the Italo- 
Ethiopian conflict was characterized 
by the determination of the fas
cist regime to find a way out from 
its internal crisis, in a predatory 
war. and by the firm desire of the 
Ethiopian people fw peace.

Such were the objectives of the 
rst approach)

to
made by the World 

the League of Na-
ftrsi
Committee 
lions.

The memorandum presented by 
the chairman^of the World Com
mittee, Henri Barbuste, asked that 
the delegates of the governments to 
the League Council demand public 
discussion of the I tal#-Ethiopian 
conflict at the Council meeting to 
be held on May 20, and also de- 
Bianding .the withdrawal, by the 
same period, of Italian troops al
ready in Africa; likewise, and fin
ally, the pacific solution of the con
flict, while safegiuM’dtng the national 
independence of Ethiopia 

The approach o' the World Com
mittee to the League had, and still 
ha*, a very special value. It is, in 
truth, significant that—at a moment 
when these powers which are in
terested in an immediate resort to 
war have left the League, cr are 
threatening to leave it, in order to 
deprive the League of *11 opportu- 
niuea of action in favor of preserv
ing prow—the World Committee, 
representing millions of worker*. 

The Hew Anne Adams Pattern intoUaetugl* and other friends of 
BMk for Fall and Winter Is ready! i peace, added its strength in sup- { 
Fries of book is U cents. Book and i pert of the League -and iwiiidworrtl 
pattern together. B cents. • New to atUtte even that possibility — 
Yo k City residents should add one small as it may be—of avoiding the 
cent mite tax.) Write plainly your outbreak of boetiliUet.

the struggle against the fascist war 
in Africa, and- immediately gave it* 
support to the formation of the In
ternational Committee for the De
fence of the Ethiopian People, the 
object of which is to establish con
tact with all other effort* being 
made throughout the world for the 
defence of Ethiopia, and to invite 
and co-ordinate the activitiee of the 
masses on an international scale.

It was quite correct, therefore, 
that the World Committee and the 
International Committee for the 
Defence'of the Ethiopian People got 
into touch with the British pacifists, 
with Mr, Geoffrey Mander, M. P., 
who so frequently asked questions 
of the government, in the Com
mons, regarding the Italo-Ethiopian 
conflict; and with the pacifist and 
Christian societies of Holland and 
the Scandinavian countries; with 
the big American organisations, 
both Negro and white which have 
declared against the war in Ethio
pia; as well as with those move
ments for the defence of Ethiopia 
which have developed in the various 
Arab countries.

We are glad to state that, in Lon
don as in New York, the League of 
Nations Union — as well as the 
American Committee for Ethiopia, 
with its huge Negro and white 
membership—practically recognizes 
that the International Committee 
for the Defence of the Ethiopian 
People and the Amsterdam-Pleyel 
Committee for Struggle Against 
War and Fascism are the guiding 
centrse of the struggle against war 
and fascism. And, even if there 
still lacks a precise method of the 
international co-ordination of ail 
forces hostile to the fascist adven
ture. the efforts which the World 
Committee is now employing to
wards this end are such -that we 
have every hope that they wifi be 
crowned with success.

League. The meeting held in Bru-; independence and territorial integ- 
sele, on August 3, organized by the rity of Ethiopia—4he World Com- 
Vlgllanee Committee of Intellect- | mittee was. St the same time, en- 
uals, with the cooperation of the gaged in establishing cooperation 
Amsterdam-Pleyel Committee, was between all those organizations and

individuals who are in favor of the 
defence of Ethiopia. It desires that 
all national sections organize dem
onstrations for the purpose of mo
bilizing the masses of each country 
for the support of Ethiopia and to 
assist the struggle of the Italian

A Victory for Ethiopia It a 
Victory for the Italian 

Mattet

highly successful and was followed, 
the next day, by a strong dem
onstration of protest at the Univer
sal Exhibition, before the Italian 
Pavilion. " . ^ r

At the recent great demonstra
tions in London—the Congress of
the Peace Council — and in Newfpeople against this war. 
Ywk—where more than 150,000 per
sons took part & one demonstration 
—the Amsterdam-Pleyel Commit
tees, following the directives of the 
World Committee, have contributed 
their full support and the strength 
and authority of the world Amsier- 
dam-Pleyel movement.

The World Committee follows 
with close attention the movement 
of the Italian people against the 
war in Africa, and it is in close 
touch with the Italian Committee 
itself 5a order that it may make 
public informaion regarding the 
very imortant popular movements 
which have been produced in Italy 
as a reaction against the war.

New Forced

Three Great Demonatrationt

Following the same end, the 
World Committee has also mate
rially contributed towards rallying 
new forces and yet more represen
tative personalities around the In
ternational Committee ofr the De
fence of the Ethiopian People. For 
example, the adhesion of Delboa 
a radical deputy and president of 
the Radical-Socialist Parliamentary 
Group. Great significance also U at
tached to the conference of the 
press—called last July in Parts by 
Henri Barburoe, Flem Cot, Marc 
Aaagaler. and J. It. Blech, on be
half of the World Committee and 
the International Committee tor the 
Defence of the Ethiopian People— 
in which took part 80 persons; 
writers, journalists, politicians, del

This now constitutes one of the 
essential tasks of the Amsterdam- 
Pleyel movement.

The World Committee has been 
acting to prevent the outbreak of 
war, and is still so acting, but if. 
in fact, wot does come, it will move 
with even greater energy with the

the Italian people yho we as in-: mltroff. and it .is to be noted that
terested as the Ethiopians in check
mating* Mussolini’s marauding 
foray.

The International Conference
The international conference held 

cn September 3 in Paris on the sug
gestion of the Committee for the 
Defence of the Ethiopian People, is
a noteworthy attempt to mobilize 
public opinion throughout Ipublic opinion throughout the world 
against the menace to peace in 
Africa on the part of Italian fas
cism, and for the defence of peace 
in general.

The conference was a marked suc
cess. Although it was a technical 
impossibility to get into touch with 
all peace organisations of the va
rious countries, over 150 organiza
tions of all nations, races and shades 
of opinions took part in the con
ference.

It would be an exaggeration to 
say that this group of organizations

object of immediately ending the i and individuals represents the in
war in a victory of the Ethiopian 
people, which, at the same time, 
Trill constitute a victory of the Ital
ian people over, fascism.

The field of action, then, of the 
World Committee npnbraces every 
initiative which 
practical assistance to the Ethiopian 
People; for this reason, the World 
Committee has welcomed the move
ment for enlisting legions ires for 
Ethiopia, and for the collection of 
funds with Which to aid this as
sailed people.

Moreover, the World Committee 
desires the support of all its sections 
—and of all those national and in
ternational organisations which 
have taken their stand on behalf 
of the Ethiopian people—for its 
proposal to send to Ethiopia an hi- 
ternationai delegation.

Finally, the World Committee has 
afforded its full support to the ini
tiative taken by the International

temational peace front; but one 
can safely say that thia conference 
undoubtedly constitutes an impor
tant step towards the formation of 
this international peace front.

It must be stressed that this con- 
render ; ference was the only international 

move in the in ter ess of peace that 
took place before the League Coun
cil meeting.

The delegation appointed by the 
conference and sent to Geneva on 
the day of the League Council ses
sion opening carried with it a man
date given by millions of white and 
colored men and women. If the 
League of Nations pays no attention 
to the voice of these millions, it

name, -address and style number. 
Bt lire *■* -let* the wanted.

*J ?*> Daily Worker
F ’ ’* W. 17th

*<v* *axk, K. X,

l mi fd front Efforts
V was Plan t*»* ^sr d Committee 
liif’V frfp i* ' until the

L* aoc ktrg.-ouoti,
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______________

At a mealing in Faria, at the Bui- 
her hall, there were present the 
represents lives of many differing 
political tendencies — among them 
h* mg Henri Barbusae. Paul Faure 
Ntcoletti, secretary of the Italian 
Socialist Party and member of the 
executive of the Labor-Socialist In- 
temational. Some days afterwards 
an Important meeting was held in! 
Londra. Two meetings have been 
held in C^nera, one of them at the 
time .ef —**i Barbuyr't. v'-H. tffj 
juesciH mmmntam, to the.

will lose the support of the 
stlU hiwho today still hope that the 

Leagu* la not dead and that It wil! 
fulfil its great tasks by preventing 
the fascist war on Ethiopia and 
with it a possible world war.

Broad in Scope
The composition of the conference 

showed distinctly the forces now

. ... __(Committee for the Defence of the
egatee from the Committees for the | Ethiopian People in convoking at 
Defence of the Negro Race, and a \ Faria, for September 3, on the eve 
delegation of Ethiopian students. of the League Council meeting, an tending to join the international 

The World Committee recently, International conference of all or-1 front of peace. In hie latter of 
has made new approaches to the ganisatkmz, national and interns- greeting to the conference our he-
Lcague of Nations. While, at the! tioxial, of every race, and at indl- j roic comrade, Dtrattroff, expressed
Three Power Conference, on Aim. 17. t viduais, prepared to act for the pre- the desire that the conference 
a delegation of the World Commit- ! vertion of an outbreak of war In should be a stepping-itone for the 
toe presented to the conference a Africa, and to zopport toe League organisation ef another interna- 
memorandum, impressing upon the of Nations against the warmongers, tiocai conference, a conference of 
members of tin conference the fact, Such, then, is the activity carried ell working class organisations and 
that those peoples who desire peace on by the World Committee, and j parties, in order to rally all force* 
would never tilow «>y com premise; Which it will continue to carry on working f<r p-*re. We believe that, 
between the groat powers which in t**e caure of world peace and of the mfe-ence of September 3 ful-
*ouM enable them to sacrifice tbe tint Ethiopian people, as well as of, filled this desire of Comrade Di- i

the decisions taken there were ap
proved a few hours later in the 
great public meetings held in Paris 

The forces represented at the con
ference were the Amsterdam-Pleyel 
movement, the new forces now join
ing up with the People's Front in 
Prance, the imposing active pacifist 
forces banded together in the 
League of Nations Unions, in the 
various Catholic and other Christian 
pacifist organizations, and the nu
merous Negro committees formed in 
various countries for the defence 
of Ethiopia. To these must be added 
the mighty forces of-national and 
International trade union bodies and 
about two hundred individuals pish
ing leading parts in the political 
and cultural life and pacifist move
ments of a number of countries.

The congress was supported by 32 
organizations of colored peoples and 
national minorities, by the Interna
tional League of Nations Union, the 
International League for Peace, the 
World Committee Against War and 
Fascism, the International Red Aid, 
the Women’s World Committee 
Against War and Fascianv the In
ternational League of Mothers and 
Women Teachers for PsacC the In
ternational of Seamen and Harbor 
Workers, the Bureau of the .Worjd 
Community of Youth and various 
national unions of transport work
er*.

rE influence of corporations on 
medical cpinkm is very curious. 

Strangely enough, noted authorities 
have recently inclined to the view 
that many esses hitherto regarded 
as acquired, are in reality congenital 
diverticula. Could special fees and 
class alliances have produced this 
new ihsight do you think? th# 
same authority (McGarin) admits, 
however, that whether a hernia be 
congenital or acquired, beside tha 
site of abdominal weakness, there 
is also required a rise of intra-ab
dominal pressure and thia may ariea 
from heavy manual labor, among 
other things. Sir Arthur Keith de
nies congenital hernias altogether 
and holds that in adults, hernias 
are gradually produced by the re
peated strain of coughing, lifting, 
stooping, straining, etc. He con
cludes (here hit reasoning leaves 
us a little stunned, like watching 
a magician draw an elephant from 
Ms hat). “That it would be unjust 
If compensation should be paid un
der the circumstances.'’ And yet 
(he goes on, evidently a little 
ashamed) “it may be jurt a special 
effort Which a workman is called 
on to make which brings about the 
actual protrusion.'’

We hesitate to speak for Sir 
Arthur, but it almoe* seem* as if 
his next statement arould be tha 
idvice that the workman should re
fuse to undertake this special ef
fort which must so injure him.

Despite these discouraging and 
twisting views, we believe there la 
enough evidence in your case to 
make an issue of it before the ac
cident board. You will be able to 
get material from the book — 
•Trauma. Disease. Compensation."* 

by A. F. Fraser, MD„ published by 
F. A. Davis Co.. Philadelphia. IWO. 
You can probably secure this vol
ume at thy medical library of- 
through to n>e medical friends. 
There is a chapter in it on Hernias.

Hydrochloric Add hi

E. G., of Maspeth. L. L, asks -
hydrochloric add used ta 

treatment of anemia?"

-'"IS)
th#

HYDROCHLORIC acid is 
II thing used in

U

Decwiont of the Congrett
The resolution that was adopted 

was unambiguous; it declared that 
the League of Nations would have 
to take appropriate steps to prevent 
the war ta Africa and to preserve 
peas*, otherwise the peoples them
selves would apply other, more et 
fective. methods to prevent such s 
war. The enagres* decided to or
ganize mass action, to form centre? 
ta ail countries, to arrange for great 
demonstrations Bf protrot in all 
countries of the world .to appeal ta 
ue national and international trade 
union organisations. especially those 
of the seamen end dockers, to unite 
for concerted direct action.

Pressure must be brought to bear 
on the governments and the League 
of Nations by mass action ta order 
to hamper and to prevent the pre
parations for war and war itself.

These were, ta general outlines 
the results of the inuraatiooal con
ference for the defence of the 
Ethiopian people, the Italian people

thing urtd in the treatment of 
anemia. Thia ia so for th# follow
ing reasons; Iron (which is used 
as a medicine for »nemia>_ h ab
sorbed with difficulty by the body. 
Absorption is helped out by acid. 
Therefore, hydrochloric acid is often 
given when iron is given. ^ 

Secondly many patients with 
anemia have no acid ta their 
stomach. The stomach juice should 
contain acid, but for aome reason 
or other tbe acid Is very tor or ab- 
•Int. vlt is, therefore, advisable to 
supply the stomach with th# acid 
it ticks! Tha use of hvdroehlorio 
Beld by mouth does not affect the 
jupply made by th# stomach In 
taking this arid always use a straw. 
Don’t tit it come ta contact with 
your teeth as it will harm them.

I >
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Change
tke

World!

LITTLE LEFTY
LOO*. H&ftt'S CH«HCK tt>

^ PJLHU
oertci'tyg./ j.

By MICHAEL GOLD

OME tff the young SocUlist* around 

Nw York ai* singing a clever little 
ditty tint slams the Communists. It goes 

to the tune of 'These Bones Shall Rise 

Again.” Alton Levy is the author, and it 

jru reprinted M thoufh It wwt good news to the 
^•etehet Cell, an or«an of the •miUUnf wing of 

the Sodaliet Party.

"United fronts are what we love, our line's
changed agtrn—

Prom below and from above, our 
changed again—

t----- -

"The plenum eays the time has 
Itoe’e. etc. f-:'

Don't call a Sodaliet a bum-

come. our

“The Negro maeeee Jilted Ford 
Father Divine te now the herd—

"The Labor Forty stank, J6u kzvow 
Hut new we want one ftdm balow—

"OoughUn was a faedst sneak
We now tight for hie right to

The revolution’
to be 

That can wait—

ImparlaUit ware we once attacked 
But etnoe the Franco-Russian pact, our 

been changed again, etc.”
line's

Sklo-SpHUing, Isn’t It?
are a lot more vereet, but it is not 

•ary to give them in fuB. One has read it 
all to the New York Tim**, the Heard papers, and 
the Trotsky sheeta Now the Socialist kids are 
singing It, gleefully.

Hurrah, the Communists have changed their 
line again! They ere scared, they want a united 
front! They say tht tlina^ Is too dangerous for 
any epm in the worlinc dtoaet

Ha. ha. ha! mat’s funny! Two yean ago they 
attacked us Socialists, because they said our yellow 
leaden had betrayed us! And now they want a 
united front!

• . But theil with them, we dent need them! We’re 
doing fine! The working class Is doing fine! 
Socialism is grafting by leapt and bounds! Fas
cism and war will never come to America! Bo 
wete Is fling! McAlister Coleman is lafBng! Abe 
Cahan is la fling! And Hitler and Mussolini ere
lafltog!

i ” ■* • • •

Mr. Coleman's United Front 

MCALISTER COLEMAN is the columnist on the 
® Socialist Csll who Joyfully reprinted the above 

verse*. Mr. Coleman is a valiant “Socialist” who 
wtota an article in Raymond Moiey’s magazine 
about a year ago, in which he defended the poor 
copa who were always being provoked by the Com
munists, ap that there would be riots and publicity. 
Cops never willingly slugged workers, so Mr. Cole
man said; It was the Communists who went into 
strikes and literally forced the nips to batten in 
Communist skulls (which by the way. break open 
and bleed as easily as a Socialist worker’s skull).

Raymond Moley must have agreed with Cole
man’s thesis, for he featured the article. Yes, 
Mr. Coleman made a jjnlted front with Professor 
NJLA. Moley. He mads a united front with Presi- 

Rooeevelt.
Coleman is a so-called "militant’* Socialist, but 
his Socialist “principles" are any more stfb» 

„ 1 than Abe Caban’s 1 wish somebody would
use Ibis microscope and tell me the difference.
■ J W • » * 'V

F®r Your Own Sake 1.

BUT it’s the young Socialists I want to speak to, 
and to aay Just this:
When I hear you laugh this way at the Com- 

ilmunist agitation for i a united front, it sends a 
shudder down my spine. ,

You see. you haven’t been through' a war as 
yet. You are the kids who will be shoved Into 
the army for the coming war. You are the kids 
who will have to face the music.

The United Front isn’t so strange and new in 
America, and it certainly isn’t anything funny.

During the last world war all the radicals and 
liberals who were against the war formed such a 
united front—it grew naturally out of the condi
tions.

Anarchists like Htmna Goldman, Socialists like 
Gene Debs, wobblka like BUI Ha'/wood, liberals 
like Roger Baldwin, and Christian preachers like 
Norman Thomas and Jenkin Lloyd Jones were 
loyal mamhers-jCtf this united front. •••—

Xt was all tc save you kids, from being mur
dered for the lake at J. P. Merlin’s investment.
Nobody had a^y theories about a united front 
then; It Just grew. Everybody against war was 
one’s friend Snd aUy; closer to cue than one’s 
family.

Xt was a desperate time.. Many of us saw our 
best minds and comrade* tortured in Jail or mur
dered. We watched kids like you. Socialist kids.
herded off to far.

The same thing is going on in Germany and 
Italy. Liberals. Socialists and Communists 
work together against far cam. Read a book like 
BOlinger* "Fatherland’* add JAM will aee how it 
operates The united front is the inattortlve answer 
of the wdrktog eHss to war and fascism, the only 

pin 'fight and wtef
Xt Is to the honor <4 the Communists that they 

the desperate hour to which we live, 
and have made mafly sacrifloes to bund this united 
front. How easy ft would be‘lor the Communists 
to bi a tight little self-satisfied aecir H* they 
have net they have risen to the hour. This Is 
what is **n*«t “ehaiMiiW the line."

And pm kids laugh! Xt mabaa me Mkudder, I 
because scum at my friends to the 
’. and many of you, too. are cure to die 

dr come >«*<* gamed, crippled 
on too we unite new to stop It 

till dipt »•*« to live. It miens; you laugh at 
Hltod.fbMtt! Ask your fumppsh Hie Cole- 
and Cuban whether they know any better 

way at fighting against war end fascism’ Or Is 
AdNSka never going to have another war? Ylpsets 
lt% Ume foil Mtod at your "line,’’ and changed it
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Outmoded Scene*

SOVIET RUSSIA THROUGH THE 
EYES OP AN AMEBIC AN, pro
duced by Cbartea E. Stuart, with 
narration by Norman Broken- 
shiro, praoontod by Floor, now 

gt too Acme Theatre
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Revfswed By 
JOSEPHINE DANZEL

IN a speech before the opening of
* this picture. It was boras In 
upon the audience that finally they 
««« going to aw a totally un
biased view of the Soviet Union, 
and that onoe and for all the lies 
<4 Mr, Hearn were going to be 
blasted by the actual facts.
* That the picture was filmed with
out bias seems very probably true, 
but unfortunately it could never be' 
used as an effective antl-Hearet 
weapon.

Taken by an amateur, the film is 
either over or under-exposed, al
ways Just a little out of focus, or 
else the camera was moved in such 
a way as to cause the picture to 
swim and quiver on the screen. On 
top of that the film Is obviously 
about seven years old. It has a 
dull, cloudy look, toe dresses of 
tourists are even shorter than knee 
length, and the ancient automobiles 
clearly 1I2T or 1MB models.

Poor photography might be for
given. but showing a picture of toe 
Soviet i Union which appears to be 
neatly; eight years old is unforgive- 
able, .progress in the Soviet Union 
is so rapid that not eight years but 
eight months might outdate a 
travelogue such as this, and make it. 
inaccurate on that account alone. 
In this case impartiality is not 
enough; there must also be 
modernity. Using an old, broken- 
down weapon like this against 
Hearst when then is so much 
better, more recent ammunition at 
hand is very nearly criminal,

In spite of these drawbacks, there 
are some scenes of lasting value. 
The section on the Caucasus, which 
happens to be toe beat gait <4 toe 
film to point of photography, cap- 
turn most at the grandeur of that 
mountainous country. The Black 
Sea scenes are also sometimes mag- 

' nifleent. It is toe scenes in factory, 
school, imd club which are- too old 
to be of much value now, although 

‘ even they show the advance of the 
Soviets. The pictures of children, 
as in all authentic views of the U. 
S. 8. R . show toeir happiness, 
health, and vitality. The clubs and 
theatres are crowded, the factories 
humming with activity.

One word as to the impartiality 
of the film. Although it seems 
clear that it was taken and is now 
presented with the best of inten
tions, occasionally a false emphasis

Warm Letters of Solidarity 
Support Heroic Mother Bloor

$500 Must Be Raised 

to Save Valiant 

* / Fighter

By BARBARA RAND
"QBAlk Mom: Saturday’a 'Daily* 
” just came to announcing that 

your appeal for a rehearing was not 
granted. They can't put you beck 
to that hole. Nebraska workers and 
farmers will surely tear down the 
Jailhouae.

“We're sending protests again to
day. But we re learning, aren’t we? 
We were ao thrilled to reed of the 
proposed merger of the National 
Student League and the League for 
Industrial Democracy. Well com
bine all our force* -and fight harder 
than ever.

"We youngsters are standing 
right by you—not behind you but 
abreast—-and we do tore you. Af
fectionately, Chucky" 

in the Same mall that brought 
tola letter from the Arkansas farm 
country, came letters from a farmer 
in New Hampshire, a miner to 
Pennsylvania and a textile worker 
from New England. To toe young
sters, Ella Reeve Bloor is “mom.” 
To almost everybody' else, she is 
"Mother." N
—I remember how her appear
ance on the picket line during the 
coal strike in Pennsylvania back to 
1838, brought new enthusiasm. Al
though she was almost a hall a 
century older than most of us, she 
walked firmly along, from one mine 
to the other, before the sun was up.

Remember the furore at the 
Washlr.'gton Congress for Unem
ployment Insurance when her name 
was mentioned. The representatives 
of * over a million workers and 
farmers who came from every cor
ner of the country had similar 
memories. The place went into an 
uproar which was not illencedluntil 
toe spoke.
......... Veteran fighter

Mother Bloor. veteran of forty 
crowded years of activity in every 
state in the Union, first a leading 
member of the Socialist Party and 
now a member of the highest body 
of the Communist Party of the 
United States—the Central Commit
tee—spoke with all her traditional 
militancy to the workers and farm 
ers at the station in Nebraska last 
Thursday. Her enthusiasm, warmth 
and youthful spirit were beautiful 
to see. She was on her way to sur
render to prison authorities.

Barely five feet tall, 73 years 
old. Mother Bloor is sent to prison 
on toe charge of assaulting a mob 

has crept to. For example, from j of vigilevites. It H weren’t so ter-
Mr. Brokenshlre’s narration one! ribly serious, it might be funny,
might think that it was only ! One hundred and thirty days in the
through the efforts of American 1 garfet of Grand Island prison
engineers and machinery thaf any* (which is the nomen's (garters) is 
advance at all has Occurred to the no toughing matter. If the veteran

n
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The Paychoioffiat Look* 
at the Criminal

BUND ALLEY, B;.’ Jamas War
wick. staged by Worthington 
Miner, presen tad by J«n#s R. 
Ul'man Now playing at U» 
Booth Theatre. ^

Reviewed by 
BRAD HARVEY

"gUND alley ia ntttoer lha

The Wayner Hill 
U it correct to toareattWae the Wag

ner Labor Dtoputea Alt aa baM« bwfiatal I® «r» 
gentoed labor?—If. B.

Ana war: No! On th* contrary tha Wagner AH 
repraaenu a great danger In th* worker* It id 

,a strikebreaking instrument which will be ueMl by 
toe government and the employers to prevent and 
smash strikaa and to strengthen the

Mather Bloor arriveo at Oaaaha Union station to terra an in- 
fameae Jail sentence at Grand laiond. She la greeted with a huge 
bonqnet of flowers given bar by Mrs. Reynolds, wife of "Bnd” Rey
nolds, Communist Party organiser, and their 7-month-aid daughter
Malvina.

and scores of other class conflicts 
stays to that prison, her life will be 
to danger.

The vice-president of the Holiday 
Association asked Mother Bloor to 
speak to toe women dairy strikers 
to Loup City...Many farmers also 
came when they heard "Mother’’ 
would apeak

"We
meeting,"

a member of the Farmers National 
Committee of Action and John 
Squires la a farmer of Loup City. 
All four are badly needed to carry 
on the work. j

MM Moat Be Raised 
The first 1100 to cover Mother 

Bloor a fine is collected. But Mother 
Bloor refuses to have her fine paid 

having a peaceful! u*11**5 the other three come out 
Motner Bloor recounts, j w,lh her.

The workers and fanners with"when these hoodlums broke it up,iT .nd UM7^h.rg, uJ-W-wlth ■O' -™™- «»« »>**>« »

beat nor tha * orst that Broad
way has to offer. It ia a variation 
on tha underworld theme, done to 
a popular manner. Excitement 
there la to abundance, to# kind of 
excitement associated with people 
who sat tie discussion* with their 
trigger fingers and confine their 
reading tc t|)e headline* reporting 
their latest eacapadM.

Hal Wilson, tha centra! charac
ter la "Blind AUcy" la of the Dtl- 
ilnger-' Baby Face'* Nalao*. school. 
Hs kills because, having once killed, 
he must continue to kill to order 
to survive. It to only when toe 
rather shallow armor of his defense 
mechanism is pierced by Dr. Shelby, 
the psychologist to whose home he 
takas refuge, that he realises there 
la no escape from that which he 
fears most, htouwh.

The action at toe play depicts 
toe commandeering of Dr. Shelby's 
home by Hal Wilton, his mdl and 
two lieutenants, while waiting for 
a friend to arrive with tha boat 
that is to take them to safety. The 
unexpected return of th* doctors 
ward results In toe letter's death 
and the good doctor decide* that 
he must destroy this killer by the 
only weapon at his command, hi# 
ability to gat at the roots at the 
other's psychosis.

Appealing to Wilson vanity, and 
using every trick known to the mind 
probers. Dr. Shelby finally succeeds 
in getting the killer to talk. From 
then on the play becomes a case 
hirtory, revealing each step in toe ^

The Wagner BUI. like Section 7A before 1% 
legal Ism and glvaa aid to tha company union. 
Sana tor Wagner himself has said: “Let me 
Ms* that Bathing to lb* msaaert 
pteyea tram anlttog a® ai 
p*nv mien baste. ... Far from suggesting a 
change. It merely praesrvaa toe status qua."

But maintaining tha status quo means keeping 
toe three million workers who have been forced 
into company unions at the mercy at thatr boss—.
In addition to* bill contains clauses aa to what 
constitute* a bargaining unit which dbuld enable 
the labor board and tha courts to dector* th* 
company unions the only representatives at th* 
workers, and would thus accelerate toe growth of1 
th# company unions. Thus tha bill carries out 
on* of the main alma of th* New Deal—smashing 
toe labor unions and driving the workers Into in
dustrial serfdom.

Tha Wagnar Bill would land the workers into 
the trap of compulsory arbitration, It will employ 
tha same run-around tactics of to* N R.A. Strikaa 
would be declared Illegal on soma legal pretext 
or other and the worksrs would be sent back to 
work without achieving any of their demands. 
After months of stalling tha labor board ind the 
courts would find that th* boas aS always was right, 
and the workers would be left out to the cold.

The top leaders of the A. F. of L. who hailed 
the toll aa a “new charter of liberty for labor" are 
leading the workers Into th* same swamp that 
7A led to. They have been afraid to push cases 
before the new labor board bees us* they know * 
that the unfavorable decisions would disillusion tha 
worker*. The Journal of Commerce in comment-1^ 
ing on the MU pointed out that it would causa r 
serious losses to the unions, whose strike actions 
wogld be hamstrung from tha start Tha workers 
must depend on their own Organised strength and 
on the vigor of militant strikes to win their de
mands. Reliance on the Wagner BUI will turn tha 
working claaa over to the far from tender mcrctaa \ 
of the bosses.

-T -tv,, ‘k.™ greet this dearly beloved leader all tog and assaulting! The cherife v„,,, ,
they convicted us on la ridiculous.
Of course it is a frame-up.

"What la behind it? WeU, toal^l . 
sheriff told me when we were on ‘
our way to court that he’d put an “vv/J ! spectator something of the feeling
end to those farmer, stopping his , . drama, but the subject, pur-evlctlons." thf next «*?• OW? a small _____ _ _____ f.n
evicuon*. j part of it te in the hands of the

sordid life of this young man, from
along the rcute from New York City wf*^nrofr^onsi r*rr-r 
to Omaha, who surrounded her with Jf' '
huge bouquet# of flowers and;J** .. l -

until thev were honm,! ^ J* ^*55 Lumpkin, author of the forthcoming novel, “A Sign
y to her defense. $500 te ♦***”* the .others l>®\ j for Cato": James T. Farrell, who te represented

with "Guillotine Party." the title-stery of his new

World Renowned Writers 
In New Partisan Review

Four world-renowned contemporary writers and 
thinkers contribute outstanding articles to to® 

October-November Issue of Partisan Review. They 
are John Strachey, who writes on “Marxism and 
the Heritage of Culture": Jkndr* aide on "Litera
ture and Society": Ilya Ehranbourg on "The Sur
real tete’’; and Andre Malraus on "Th# Work ed 
Art." Y

Also featured to the new teen*, which ia on 
sale now. are stories by Mertdel Le Seuer, Grace

"Assaulted" Poor Vigilante* i Mother Bloor Emergency Defense
The poor vigilantes who were "as- Committee which te cooperating

saulted," charged into the meeting 
swinging blackjacks and broom
sticks whose ends had been hol
lowed out and hot lead poured in. 
Mother Bloor was tried twice on 
this charge. The sentence was cut 
down to 30 days and 1100 fine or 
100 additional days, to the final 
trial. MOO bail was furnished by a 
Socialist farmer.

In prison with her, are three 
farmers. Portens Sells u 31. He is 
toe son of toe farmer who was so 
badly injured by the thugs who at
tacked the meeting at which , the

with the International Labor De 
fense.
^The inspiration and leadership 
that Mother Bloor can give us te 
precious. It must not be sacrificed! 
Free Mother Blcor and the three

pose and characters of the pUy fall 
to make any lasting Impressions 
That this melodramatic material 
does not sustain itself foe three acts 
Is as much a fault of the play
wright’s conceptions as it te the 
weaknesses of a rather obvious third "‘Y"Y TYIT "
act. Roy Hargrave it fairly con-; ^Haiperm
vincing at times as Hal Wilson, and

volume, and Nelson Algren. who wrote “Somebody 
In Boots.”

Louis Aragon, famous French revolutionary 
writer, is the author of the poem, "Journal of a 
Diamond," also to the new issue Other poets 
whoa* work appears are David Wolff. Albert Raffi

farmers. Bend what you can im- F0* ^ *“ toe

U.,S. 8. R. of the battles of Ludlow, Calumet arrests occurred. Carl Wiklund te day counts.

mediately, to help pay their fines. 
The address te the Mother Bloor 
Emergency Defense Committee, 36 
East 13th Street. New York City. 
Speak to your friends and shop- 
mates. They know and love our 
Mother Bloor. Collect all you can 
end send it in immediately: Every

rather difficult role of Dr. Shelby,

Negro workers, help the fight 
against Maasolini’s attempt# te 
enslave the Ethiopian ma—es by 
making celleetlona far the IM.M0 
needed to keep the Dally Worker 
In pabHeation!

Copies of the magasinq can ba secured at all 
stands and bookshops, or directly from Partisan 
Review. 430 Sixth Avenue. New York, N. Y. U® 
a stogie copy. 81.00 for fight coplea. ^

SOUTHERN JUSTICE IN DETROIT
-By GEORGE MORRIS

Group Theatre Successes , 
To Show in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA-Direct from Broadway, the 

Group Theatre will offer a combination program of 
two of its successes "Awake and Sing!" and “Wait
ing For Left’',” at the Broad Street Theatre com
mencing tonight. Both have been written by tha 
famou# new playwright. Clifford Odets, and will 
be seen here with their original casta.

HAVING just finished an odd Job 
“ at a neighborhood garage, Wil
liam Tumer. a young Negro, stopped 
into hte mother-in-law’s house to 
see if hte wife was there. Not find
ing her there, he grabbed a sand
wich and started* for home.

He walked down - Livingstone 
Street munching the sandwich, and 
turned into Revard Street, where he 
passed by the front entrance of Fire 
Station Nuatoer 30. Suddenly a 
glass full of water was emptied upon 
him by one of too twb white fire
men standing in the doorway.

"Whit’s the big Wet?" he uked
a# he turned to the two firemen

“Don't you like it, Nigger? I’ll 
do it again.” said the ftrat fireman, 
tie approached 'the Negro boy and 

; swiftly thrust hi# fist into Turner's 
'face.

Turner wa# only 22, and weighed 
1140 pounds. He saw another fire
man to the doorway and knew there 
were others Inside. But he was 
not the kind to take it lying down. 
He hit back. The fireman knocked 
him down, but Turner soon had the 

i fireman down and was getting the 
best at the fight. Meanwhile, the 
second fireman rushed inside and 

; was out with a club and other fire
men after him. Turner caught the 

, club over hte right eye and blood 
started gushing down his face. At 
least four firemen dragged him into

comes. You done nothing. Thayll 
take you to the hospital."

• • •
TURNER stood waiting foP the 
* "law” and it came to about 
three minutes. Hardeman recog
nized a policeman named Blare, 
whom he knew personally. That 
ought to help, he thought, so he 
called him over and told him that 
the boy hadn’t done a thing, and 
asked Blare to take charge of htotJ 

Several more policemen came over 
and "took ctiarge" of Turner. They 
arrested him and immediately took
him into the fire station. Mean
while, it looked as though toe whole 
Negro neighborhood was converging 
upon the firehouse. That’* the way 
things are to toe Hastings Street 
district. Resentment against race 
discrimination and the misery 
forced - upon the people there has 
grown to such a great mountain 
that it doesn't take much to bring 
down an avalanche.

The policemen began chasing the 
crowds. The fire station doors were 
shut and lights acre put out. Sud
denly a cry for help came from in
side. It was Turner. The frowd 
became reetfeas. Shouts arose from 
•fi sides.

S; “Stop nntng that boy!"
"You'd beter bring him out alive!"
Several in the crowd discovered a 

h*fk window looking into the kit-

wa* an elderly woman. When she 
looked in she cried out.

"It’s my son-in-law! They are 
killing him!"

Into the window, she begged, 
"Please don't hit him. He te my 
son-in-law. He never did anyone 
any harm." Then turning to several 
people around her, "X’U have to do 
something. I'll have to bring the 
law down here."

“Lady," one of the Negro workers 
answered, "Who will you get? The 
whole law is down uere now.”

WHEN 
H mer

details during the five-day trial. It: you could heard remarks like:! 
is rarely that a case in court was "Wasn't that some speech!" “Didn't 
supported by evidence so clear and he tell It to 'em!" 

beyond a reasonable doubt." Sugar covered everything, He
But the flmqen and policemen, showed what it meant for a Negro 

*ho should have been on trial to- to aa much as protest an assault 
stead, ha<| also prepared their case, by a white man. He commended 
They kne|- that if the Negro boy Tiirne - for having shown such a 
were confided they would be on fine example* for having stood up 
toe spot themselves, The only wit- and fought.
.u sses tt£y could get were them- While the Jury was out there was 
selves. £ .tory was concocted that very little tpeculation. There seemed 
Turner had simply walked over to no possibility that the verdict could 
fireman* Pierce, had kicked him and be guilty.
knochc'’ him down. Pierce had There v/aa only on* poasibUity 
aimply tried to tear himself loose that Turner aould be convicted and 
while; the other firemen looked on.; that was if the ten white women 

Bui how did Turner come to re- and two white men on the Jury
quirl stitches and other treatment? were completely Mturated with the 

TIM WM easily answered. The! poison of r*0»-hatred. This was all 
antoting officer said he had taken th* prosecutor banked his' case 

to the kitchen. There Tur-; upon, AND THAT'S THE KIND 
challenged him to a fight and OF A JURY IT WAS! 

he had accepted the challenge. I After two hours they came out 
V Turner's defender was Maurice with a verdict of Guilty.
Sugar, one of the foremost fighting; The Judge immediately admin

istered a sentence of 30 days.

TUNING IN

the policemen and fire
men were satisfied that Turner 

had got “what’s coming to him,” 
and enough police arrived to clear 
the large crowd. Turner was 
dragged out in a semi-conscious 
condition and shoved Into the po
lice wagon. As he was being placed 
in the wagon, a policeman could 
not resist the temptation to take 
another whack at hte legs with ar
club. * * A labor attorneys In the country. Uo

The crowd of about 3.000 Negro det hte questions, both firemen and 
people was thoroughly incensed. A policemen were enmeshed In a net- 
race war was averted only through work of contradictions. Their e;ude 
the timely action of Communists frame-tip wa* as clear as crystal.
and sympathizers, who pointed out : * * * ... __ „„ __________
that the only proper action was to of Negro people who Rtake The treatment given Turner
organize a protest to to- city ad- 111 heard the trial were delighted symbolized to them the economic, 
ministration. Crowds besieged the 1 that the fight for Negro rights was! political and social treatment given 
closed fire Ration late into the being handled by such an able 
night ] fighter. Every time Sugar scored

THE eyes of the Negro population 
of Detroit had4 been sat upon 

that trial. Much more than Tur
ner's liberty tor 30 days was at

Turner, in the meantime, had 
been taken to the receiving hospi
tal. the gash over hte eye stitched 
up, and he was sent through toe

the Negto peepte as a whole. 
During toe nionth since Turner's 

a point, you could see them re- arrest.' protest meetings hare been

chen where a light was shining
the station and rained Mows upon [ some Jumped into th® yard while tunnelway to Jail, 
him from all sides. Turner fought gt least a score of others found i 'Who’s this guy" asked the 350- 
back gamely. a good vantage point cm a second i pounder who was sent to escort

By that time. Bob Hardeman,; story porch from which the house Turner to jaiL ^
Negro owner of a tire and repair | facing toe window, and only about | ‘That’s the nigger who caused the 
shop acroas tha street, who had ten feet away. And whsi a sight! riot."
watched toe affair from the be-! Turner was lying on the floor "So yo-u-u-'re the guy!" Bang! 
finning, walked in j handcuffed. A poUceman stood over Right In Turner s face.

"You fellows ought to be ashamed j him with one foot pressed on Turn- j Nest day Turner was Maced oh All he could do was to liifat

straining themselves from bursting | held, and a petition demanding the 
into applause. But Judge Gordon dtemteasl and prosecution of the 
end hte aides watched the audience guilty firemen and policemen, plus 
like hawks, lest anyone as much as the placement of Negroes on the 
whisper Th® Judge wa* also tori-1 fire forot. ate., has already been 
tated at tha full house. What did signed by several thousands A cotn- 
tosy aee te tote case? It was only: mittise of Negroes elected to see 
a misdemeanor. The newspapers Mayor Oousens were told that they 
hadn’t even mentioned it. < were "Goddamn liars," that every-

Then came toe windup spreche* thing was "to order to the Metro 
The prosecutor had a weak jease.’ neighborhood * and that they "were
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a Bttkf

iof youreelve*. ganging upon the boy-1 Sr’s nerif,'Just a* you keep a hog i bond, charred with assault and tot- - doctor ah witnesees for Turner were The verdict on toe Tamer ease
! He dUtat do a toh«." he aaid as down for skiughter. Several police- Wry. The Inie;nato»al Labor Do- fact that with toe except on of the has Jolted many organizations of
; to V* toe pack of cowards “Come men and flrremi te the room were fen* was on the spot A neighbor- Mack Negroes and white# to set more
an, boy. let's get out of here, they'll * Ucktog him from ah aides. 'Any j hood committee was already on the "it is your duty," he told toe quick!? end put mere power totond
toil you " other fireman want to get at tom?" 1 JO® raising the bail. A Jury trial j Jury, "to .Baeover if toe witnernes the fight. The ease etil to fMdp*

He took Turner by toe arm and the policeman over Turner waa was set tor September 13, and tove not COLORED the earn * to the llmft Thousand* will de- 
eaeorled him acroas toe street 1» heard shouting. ‘ that's when the story began to un- Sugar's summary was one of the stand to know If a btaetokinnod

i toe front at Ida dan. I Among .toe ipectatw who tried fold. Eye-wEinai after eye witnem bed to had ever made te- timstar wtomas te a Her. eve® tt to telte toe
'"Htemi.ewer-tore mdt! toe temrjt® peek tale the kitchen window came forward and reconfirmed the cases. .For a long time afterwardtruth.

1
_____

Here It My Bit Towetrd the WflOO!

NAME AMOUNT

Tear off snd mail immadlately to

DAILY WOHLER
If (mi ifffc HirMi New Tee®. N, Y.
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Hearst Rants Against Ethiopia as Mussolini Moves for Attack
ATEST news from Geneva reads: 

I Nations circles today believe that 
Africa is a matter only ai demen

BRISBANE CONTINUES SLANDERS AS FASCIST ITALY RUSHES TROOPS TO AFRICA- -UNITE TO AID ETHIOPIAN PEOPLE

war in East

Mussolini at the same time shipped off in one day
9.000 more soldiers to East Africa where more than
260.000 are already concentrated.

Despite Italian Fascism’s formhl adherence to the 
League of Nations, despite its appeals to British im
perialism to consider an amicable dividing of the spoils, 
the drive to war goes relentlessly forward.

In Ethiopia where the people face the nailed bayo
nets of Italian Fascism, where they can feme'every 
move to war more directly and immihently this any
where else in the world, the authorities are certain 
that Mussolini will any day now give the order to 
attack. . ^ ^

Ethiopia, therefore, is massing«its people for 
defense! - - * *•:* t\

And it is just at this moment when diplomatic 
bickerings are about to be drowned out by the howl 
of cannon that we find “Dirty Willie” Hearst whooping

it up for Italian Fascism against the Negro people.
Berating England for even in the slightest, in its 

own interest, blocking Italian Fascism, that high-priced 
editorial prostitute for Hearst, Arthur Brisbane, rants 
against the Ethiopian people as ‘‘a.few raw meat eat
ing lavages in Ethiopia.”

A country that has kept its independence when 
the rest of Africa was sliced up by the European robber 
capitalist powers, that even now inspires'the colonial 
and toiling masses of the world with its determination 
to fight for its liberty, is naturally the object of con

tempt for the tory Hearsts. These gentlemen are of 
the type of the British overlords in the New World 
who called the men of-1776 “dirty, stinking rabble” 
because they fought against. England for the libera
tion of the American colonies.

The Hearsts are on the side of all forces of bloody 
reaction. 1 —-/■ ^

Chi the side of the Ethiopian masses and the Italian 
anti-fascist forces we must build a united front of 
all enemies of imperialist war and fascism, of all 
friends of peace.

1

Daily^Worker
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union of editorial workers, backed by union 
men and women throughout the country, 
would compel them in time to pay better 
wages and salaries.

We advise newspapermen to vote 
“YES” on the question of affiliation. A 
“YES” vote is a vote against the publish
ers’ open-shop program.

AOB.

Manhattan and Bronx). I raar,
i aM&tha, u ta. t Booth n

• Boatha, tt-M; I ___
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What Brought Victory 
To the Miners?

DELEGATES to the American Federa
tion of Labor national convention, 

which begins in Atlantic City next Mon
day, can rejoice at the victory achieved 
by the United Mine^Workers of America.

The miners wotOL 10 per cent increase 
in wages. because they had a strong in
dustrial union. They won concessions from 
the employers because they carried 
through the biggest strike called under 
the Roosevelt administration.

It was not the Guffey Law boards, or 
the Roosevelt boards, which won wage in
creases for the miners. It was the power
ful strike of 400,000 miners which won 
the victory. The miners got nothing from 
the Guffey Law or from Roosevelt’s 
boards. They had to strike solidly to win.

The delegates to the A. F. of L. con
vention can draw the necessary lessons. 
The building of strong industrial unions 
defeats wage cuts and wins better condi
tions. A readiness to strike, to bring into 
play the mass power of the workers brings 
victory to the unions.

With the glorious example of the min
ers’ union, th* A. F. of L. convention can 
go forward with the campaign to organize 
the unorganized workers, to build strong 
industrial unions, and to prepare strikes 
where necessary to win labor’s demands.

Roosevelt’s Farm Speech
“The problem of the aarly days of 

the administration was not only to raise 
crop values from starvation levels, but 
also to save families from actual loss 
of their homes and their chattels”— 
President Roosevelt, speech at Fremont, 
Neb., Saturday.

ST. J08EPH, Mo^ Sept. 21 (AP)_ 
Thirteen fanners who led a mob which 
blocked a Federal farm foreclosure sale 
at Plattsburg Aug. 15 were sentenced 
today to from one day to three years’ 
imprisonment.”

Party Life
CBCrBAL OMAMXZATIOK-J

Shop Unit Bum in Strike 
Example of Bad Recruiting 
Learning From Mistakes

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT unofficially 
opened his 1936 campaign Saturday 

with a speech in which he continues to 
deceive the people as to the disastrous 
effects of his policies.

The Associated Press dispatch quoted 
above shows how the New Deal is “saving” 
firm homes and chattels. The Home 
Owners Loan Corp. is performing the 
same service in the cities by foreclosing 
at the rate of 300 homes a week.

President Roosevelt grew lyrical about 
the marvelous improvements in the con
ditions of the farmers vTought by the 
A.A.A. Perhaps he neglected to look at 
the figures of the Department of Agri
culture for July. If so, we can help him 
out. They show that while farm prices 
were 17.2 per eept higher than last year, 
FARMERS’ PURCHASING POWER WAS 
14.3 PER CENT LESS.

Roosevelt made no mention of the fact 
that the crop reduction program bps 
ruined tens of thousands of tenant farm
ers and sharecroppers and driven many

^E CAN ail obtain valuable
experiences through par

ticipation in a strike. How
ever, what is most important 
is to be able to draw lessons 
from the strike and realize 
mistakes made so that in
future EtrufSiM »e ean profit from 
mar pest experience*, it Is neces
sary. therefore, to study the ex
perience* rained and mistake* bum)* 
by the "F’ shop unit in their first 
two strikes and how they are ap- 
plyinc this knowiedre to the third 
strike in which they are'now wi

the first strike which 
lasted one day and ended in a rie- 
tory, the:e were Only two comrade* 
in the shop, m s&lte of :tfte fact 

that these comrades were active in 
leading die strike, no one waf re
cruited into th* Party or League 
because the comrades approached 
no oh* to Join, and made a very, 
feeble effort, if any. to recruit. They 

mistakemade theiring to wanTSe^wirter* that theby fail

boas would do everything to take 
away the concessions they had won, 
ami that they must therefore build 

strengthen their union. This 
let threw tfcl workers com- 

_ off guard with the result 
that Workers were filed for union 
activity.

r* led ta the second strike, 
which called for the reinstate

ment of the, fired workers and 
raised other demands After five 
days. Ute workers registered another 
victory. Bearing in mind the les
sons which they had teamed. f:om 
the first strike, thp two coisrades 
approached the most militant strik
ers and recruited them into the

of them off th> land: and that the A.A.A. . w***1 work-

An Urgent Appeal

ON ITS front page today, the Daily 
Worker publiehea one of the most stir

ring appeals, to save the lives of ten inno
cent men who face the electric chair, that 
it has ever printed.

It is not only one of the most stirring, 
but it is at the same time one of the most 
urgent, appeals, that the Daily Worker 
has ever printed. f

We will not repeat here the words of 
Robert Minor, who signs this appeal. We 
want every'reader of the Daily Worker to 
read it, and to act upon it without a mo
ment’s delay or hesitation.

The state is preparing to railroad ten 
heroic strike-leaders, fighters for the 
rights of the unemployed, the Gallup coal
miners, on October 7. There is not a 
moment to lose!

Get your trade union to work!
Get to work yourself!
Save the ten Gallup miners!

f processing tax, plus the New Deal inflation 
program, jacked up food prices for the 
consumer by more than 35 per cent in 
two years.

By continuing to deceive the poor 
farmers and the people as a whole, while 
he gives “breathing spells”—and increased 
profits—to Big Business, President Roose
velt is plowing the soil for the most reac
tionary Wall Street groups, who are ex
ploiting the dissatisfaction of the masses 
to attack the New Deal and speed the 
drive toward fascism.

Hera lies the real danger. To fight 
this danger and to provide themselves 
with a real weapon in the struggle to bet
ter their lot, the farming masses of the 
country, together with the workers and 
city middle classes, need to lose no time 
in building in every locality a broad, fight
ing anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Party.

ers s*ainst any sttempt of the boss 
to break their asrvement with them.
Because of this, the workers were 
very quick to understand that dur
ing the slow season when over* 50 
per cent of the help te laid off, the 
union members would be the tint to 
go. Therefore. »t the onset of the 
slow season, before the bom had a 
chance to fire anyone, the workers 
waited out on strike for union rec
ognition.

Meanwhile the cc^ruadei wire 
making their third and most serious 
error. They were so elated over 
Jheir discovery that militant work
ers can vCry easily be won for the

THE NEW RIDER by Phil

r

Letters rrom Our Readers

World Front
BY BABBY CANNES —

A Desperate Caesar 
Diasectiag a Communique j

More Liable to Error”

Mussolini has decided t»
give more hostages to aa 

increasingly fickle fortune. 
Yesterday 9,000 more Italian 
soldiers set sail for East 
Africa. But their paths t« 
glory are strewn with mors
obstacles now than Muasoiuii ever 
dreamed of when the first shiploads 
of cannon fodder left Italian har
bor*.

They leave now under the aegis 
of a communique not from a con
quering Caesar but from a desperate 
Fascist dictator. In its Saturday 
note the Pasctlt cabinet pleads 
with British imperialism to counte
nance a colonial war to save the 
face of Italian Fascism and to 
thwart the rising anti-Fascist tide 
throughout the world 

First, Mussolini declares Italy will 
remain within the League; second, 
he promises Britain that not a half 
of its colonial interests will be 
mussed, and appeals to. the British 
people against -all anti-Fascist 
mystifications'. and. third, de
clares in the most solemn manner 
It (Italian Fascism» will avoid any
thing that could extend the Italo- 
ir,hiopian conflict to a wider field”: 
■that is. to say,- no “wider field"* 
than any agreed on by British im-

Pfact, Augur, commentator close 
to No. 10' Downing Street has

the issue already settled. "The final 
outcome of the present period of 
anxiety.” he writes, “will be this: 
an Anglo-Italian understanding 
concerning spheres of influence, and 
afterward an Anylo-Franco-Italiaa 
treaty establishing political condi
tions in North Africa and the At
lantic to the Red Sea.” ,

But with all due i ect to the 
famous Augur, that’s too simpife a 
solution. That's the solution of 
l#08 concerning Ethiopir that Mr. 
Mussolini wants te wipe out in 193A 
by war. For Italian Fascism to re
turn with this type of "outcome* 

| will be a boomerang that Mussolini 
could not long survive.

Mussolini is therefore pleading 
with British Imperialism fc> let tna 
250,000 rifles on the borders of Ethio
pia go off as a safety valve, hoping 
that once Invasion has begun the 
advantage will be on the side of 
Italian Fascism.

BooSm or# ar|o* lo vrtto to Iho 
Dolly Worker their oylotoas. iatyreooloao. 
•xpertooceo, whatever they (eel will be 
ef goo ml latere, t. SaneoUoae oa4
cittletoa* ore weleoat. ,an< wheaevor 
yoeathlc ore ate* lor the boyrow.at el 

. the DaUy Werker. CerreosoaSeatp ore 
oohed to glT. their noaeee a ad addroaeeo. 
Except whea aigaotom ore aatherteed. 
uely taittels win be yrtatod.

pcachment may follow.” She puts 
tt in such a manner aa to leave 
in the mind: of pupils an antag- 
onistic attitude towards Commu-
msm

The Newspaper Guild Vole
- MEMBERS of the Ameriran Newspaper 

H* Guild are now voting on the proposi
tion of affiliation with the American Fed
eration of Libor.

i Latest returns show that newspaper
men in Newark. N. J„ Hudson County, 
N. J., Duluth, Minn., YoungstowiLv-Ohio, , 
Brockton. Mass., and Reading, Pa., are in 
favor of affiliation. The Lansing, Mich., and 
Philadelphia Guilds have voted against it 

Now, with the* majority of ballots still 
to be cast (New York and other largek
Guild»have not yet completed the vote), 

mink - tjwe W»nk .that all Guild mei _ 
“Sav^iToPvoted should consider Ur.
What it mean* to affiliate.

? \ If the Guild would affiliate with the 
A. F. of L. as an international union, or
ganized newspapermen would thur place 
themselves in the main stream of the 
labor movement with full rights of auton
omy. They would be bound only by deci
sion* which they themselves make, but at 
the same time would be in the position to 
draw added Support from organized labor 
in the fight for better conditions in edi
torial rooms.

They would also be in a more strategic 
to aid the struggle of labor for 

a dean, honest and militant trade union

‘Noiaeless Nights''
ACTOBER is to be proclaimed a month 

AJ of “r

ees Strikebreaking Terror 
in Textile Town

Greenvtlle. S. C.
Comrade Editor:

Yesterday a reporter invited me 
to go along with JBm to Pelser.

Party and League with the correct where they anticipated trouble ”
approach, that the >*»»■»<<»« n. We walked right into the midst of .i
erUted without paying any atten- it. Bullets were flying all around *lth maM action against fore-
tkm « to whom andhow they and we were forced to hide behind ^temre, and evierkme. so we ateo
eruited. "X” especially was very an automobile We saw one woman ^ ptenk. All of the
carelessly recruited into the newly- fall and many were wounded. It been fish ting for
formed shop unit Once in the was a terrible experience. *h.0huJl
unit he was given no personal at- it left'a bad taste with me. I 1 |wUt*
tentkm and no political training res Used how desperate are eondi- *c
whatsoever. He failed to under- tions of labor in this part of the For leadership of this Labor Party
stand the role that Communists country. The strike:* were out- we know that those who have been
should play in the shop. Because numbered by the military. And who most scUve in supporting our de- . .
of this, he made a motion at a t were tney? The same workers mands for our immediate needs are Group of Artists Tell Why
unit-meeting that political issues sharing the same fate the ones we should choose, and not Thcv Sunnort the ‘Daily’

pot be This morning everything is quiet, the disgruntled politicians who J J

rO other points 
munique, not 

the capitalist 
greatest importance 

fh* cabinet finds it necessary
Washington Irving High School ,en<1 ^ - , --------

and-every other school is supposed terveat beat wishes” to
to be ’non-political. How long do ttshsu armies in Eritrea and Itel 

| you think a teacher who pleased ten Somaliland
you think a teacher who preached That this to not the usual for-
Communism in W.I.HB. would last? uulity. but to a forced salute to
vantage of misinformed youth, try
ing to inculcate ideas of hatred

legions suffering the tortures of 
hell, to attested to by a slmultane-

towmrds the Soviet Union and rev- report from London. The Daily
olutionary working class, remains, 
continually poisoning the students’ 
minds. ,

STUDENT.

and campaigns should

“njAseless night*” by Mayor La- 
” Newspapers, school children, 

organizations, shric and neigh
borhood organizations and the police are 
asked to insure the auches* of the crusade.

We heartily endorse the fight against 
auto horng, street radios, open cut-outs, 
the banging of garbage cans and the like. 
The workers, above all, need rest!

_ But we have some pertinent questions: 
According to press stories the poKce 

are to concern themselves with “unneces
sary noise emanating from places of pub
lic assemblages.” There are other refer
ences to “workers congregating In front 
of establishments,” to “groups talking or 
singing in loud and boisterous manner,” 

Can it be that our “liberal” mayor.

brought in during th« duration of one killed one dying, twenty-seven have hung back in fear while we 
the strike; that they work on a in lured The wheel* are roaiing fought.that they work on a| injured. The wheels are roaring 

And be- again. Exploitation to in full swing.

j# ‘of the political unclarity of 
the rest ox the comrades this mo
tion wag carried. Thto completely 

the shop unit of their func-
a

|T should be brought out at this
point that tha Section of which 

this unit was a test, cooperated 
very little with them. When the 

in the shop unit brought

Fanner*Vtteran Urges Unity 
for Labor Party Platform ^ 

Bristol, 8. D.

With the experiences we farmers
have gained in our^ recent
for existence, we have learned the 
effective use of united mass action.

to th* Section to get their Wa should broaden that action now 
books, the Sectidh' organize.-

Telegraph correspondent m Mas- 
*awa. Eritrea, cables that deaths in 
the Italian armv number forty a day. 
A rough estimate gives us between 
four and five thousand dead sinco 
the beginning of the expedition. 
What to more. 20.000 have contracted 
serious tropical diseases and have 
been shipped away. That means one 
out of every ten soldiers ha* died or 
to seriously ill. One thousand, in 
fact, fall severely ill each week.

Kew Gardens, N. Y.
fought. | comrade Editor:

The basis cf this Labor Party He*e 13 a lmle he,P for '•h* causs. ract severely ill each week, ac- 
shouid be the labor union* and As artists, we appreciate your ar* cording te the Dally Telegraph, rka
farm orgaatsatiosto. Therefore Ocle on the Daily Mirror. Of course, the Italian soldiers to see their bud*
bach of us must strive within ourown organization for the formation *rt“U beto* *nd
and support of this Labor Party 'ideelisU’ cannot expect to have
•JMi for discussion of what the their, work understood by such vt-
platfonn mould contain. Also we £ious explorers of Iporsnce a* 
should cjj*ry on this discussion Kobler, Brisbane and Hearst, wheea 
through our workers’ and farmers’

WAR-MAIMED 
FARMER VETERAN.

paid in support of _____________ ___
This had Labor Party, to stop the boss's Expose* Teacher Who Incites

an anti-capitalist
little attention ta
a bad effect on the contacts and beating of the drums that threatens Anti-CommunEst Hatred
----------- - - - - n the aU ol us.

The building of a workers’ and
discouraged the shop unit 
SeAion Committee had taken suf
fleient interest in thto new unit and tanners’ Labor Party doe* hot mean Comrade Editor:

New York, N. Y.

idea of art i* NaU Brinkley.
Wa certainly regard ourselves a* 

pqrt of the working class. To put 
in ?4 hours at a stretch to nothing 
URusual.

If you should run across one of 
Us whe seems a bit “cracked.” he 
undoubtedly got that way trying to

the Italian soldiers to see their 
dies decimated to 
civs to discipline nor morale be
fore tha battles begin.

Here’s a description of the arrival 
of 4,000 soldiers on the giant liner, 
Gangs, who Mussolini thinks must 
be cheered up with "warmest greet
ings

"Nebedyaaag,” says the eye-wit
ness. “The part ignored this new 
detachment. Saltan, aboard the 
cruisers offered no fteettag.”

rtAL point: The cabinet con-
eleludes with whistling in

the comrades.

to tha extent that he was expelled. 
Now x ie ^----- ----- T -
strike and

Capitalist publishers do not w*iit their 
writers to tusn the A. F. of L. Thty have 

•aid wb They know that a

about to launch a drive on the democratic 
rfehts of th, people? Are the police gotog;
to break up street meetings, raid trad?% utical function o* a shop uni 

union gatherings, close down workers’ 
social and cultural affairs—in the name 
of "lioiaelesa nights”?

And finally, Mr. LaGuardia, is there 
any significance in the selection of October 
—the month preceding the elections? Can 
it be that you intend to direct your drive 
against the meetings of minority parties 
which by the very nature of things must 
rely chiefly on out-door election campaign 
meetings?

Mr. LaGuardia. we call cn you to speak 
clearly on the*e questions in tonight s 
radio address. Meanwhile the workers 
should be on guard against all 
to use this poise campaign as a 
for the reetrktion at their civil

sent s regular 
meeting X’s
have been made, no less carried

jrew faction dsas

.tative to its that each of us gives up our own 
would never political ideas or party. We cm 

still carry on with them.

In my nistory class, I 
teacher named Miss

have

make low value merchandise or the dark about the Italian people
being "wholly solidified around ineworthies* merchandise look like 

%! something real to fool the public ensign* of the Fascist revolut.on 1 
Wells, who,or trying to gkrify war. or drawing thfl boning one.

It does constantly makes wisecracks and in- just plain vulgar sex. f«f such t^,at ^ frequently stalled “mobih-

mueh interest in the

Jtv-

Th«
this

"Hnrtcft we agree aw necessary to 

| keep ourselves alive .? and whole.
^ The danger of war and fascism gives 
i is at least one plank for our Labor
1 .Hrty platform that we agree on. 
We have been fighting side by side

truthful. In dealing sffth the im
peachment system in the House of 
Representatives, she gave an ex
ample as follows: "For instance, if 
a Representative was found to be a 
Communist who threw bombs, im-

realise its great value to the .pork
ers. Wishing the "Daily .^Drlve 
Treat success, 1 "■

W. M.
J. o.
J. F.

The C.T. Congress on Elections |

that the frequently stalled

U will net bt 
They ten also correctly 

S agwlnot th* 
in the shop. As a 

mult they new have a fairly gted 
of N«

, If that’s Mussolini's estimate, w* 
have proof to show that even hi* 
closest friends don’t believe ha 
knows much about what the people 
really think We quote the foliow- 

by Araaldo Corteu, generally 
reeotTOtaed as semi-official Fascist 
correspondent for the New York 
Ttmez, undoubtedly gleaned by Mr. 

after dtecusstoo with im- 
sr the ruling

of the united front of the proletariat. While coming forward independenly in the 
tions and unfolding the program of the Communist Party before the masser,, the Com
munist* must seek to establish a united front with the Social-Democratic Parties and the

sad trade unions (also with ths organizations of the toiling peasants, handicraftsmen, etc.), 
W|ir|inM 9{ *1*6 exert every effort to prevent the election of reactionary and fascist candidates. In
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A *w- face of fascist danger, the Communists may, while reserving for themselves
criticism, participate :n election campaigns on a common 
^ticket of (he anti-fascst front, depending on the growth and 
movement, also depending on the electoral system in operation.” 
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